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O Canada! Our Home and Native Land!
True patriot-love in all thy sons command.
With glowing hearts we see thee rise,
The True North, strong and free,
And stand on guard, O Canada,
We stand on guard for thee.

O Canada, glorious and free!
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee!
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee!

MUSICAL PROGRAMME

by

PROFESSOR L. G. R. CROUCH
PROGRAMME OF CEREMONY

O CANADA

INVOCATION
by the Reverend John Addison Ross
Dean of Saint Andrew's Hall

INSTALLATION
of
ALBERT EDWARD GRAUER
as Chancellor of the University of British Columbia
by Chancellor Emeritus the Honourable Eric Werge Hamber

REMARKS
by the Chancellor

CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES
by the Chancellor

THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAWS
John Villiers Fisher
Harold Scanlon Foley
Leon Joseph Koerner
William Archibald Mackintosh
William George Murrin
James Stewart

INTRODUCTION OF THE CONGREGATION SPEAKER
by Norman A. M. MacKenzie
President of the University of British Columbia

THE CONGREGATION ADDRESS
by William Archibald Mackintosh

CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN COURSE
by the Chancellor

CONGRATULATIONS TO DIPLOMA STUDENTS
by the Chancellor

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN

Reception in Brock Hall
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Representative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acadia University</td>
<td>Dean Earle D. MacPhee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Alberta</td>
<td>Dr. Walter H. Johns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assumption College</td>
<td>The Very Rev. Henry Carr, C.S.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Bristol (England)</td>
<td>Dr. I. D. Maxwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carleton University</td>
<td>Dr. David M. L. Farr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The University of Chicago</td>
<td>Dr. Harold F. Batho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Glasgow</td>
<td>Dr. A. Kenneth Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvard University</td>
<td>Mr. Frederick L. Beecher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King's College</td>
<td>Dean G. C. Andrew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of London (England)</td>
<td>Dean Neville Scarfe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The University of Manitoba</td>
<td>Professor J. Fred Muir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGill University</td>
<td>Mr. Harry Boyce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMaster University</td>
<td>Dr. J. Gordon Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memorial University of Newfoundland</td>
<td>Mr. Thomas Hughes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Université de Montreal</td>
<td>Msgr. George Deniger, P.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mount Allison University</td>
<td>Mr. Lawrence Killam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The University of New Brunswick</td>
<td>Dr. J. B. DeLong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Notre Dame</td>
<td>Mr. Clem Crowe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon State College</td>
<td>Dean Clifford Elges Maser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Ottawa</td>
<td>Rev. Arthur Lacerte, O.M.I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford University (England)</td>
<td>Dr. W. J. Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Princeton University</td>
<td>Rev. Hermon R. Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Francis Xavier University</td>
<td>Mr. Justice Hector Y. MacDonald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Saskatchewan</td>
<td>Dean George F. Curtis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sir George Williams College</td>
<td>Mr. A. Douglas Dewar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanford University</td>
<td>Dr. D. C. G. MacKay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Toronto</td>
<td>Mr. A. G. Rankin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Washington</td>
<td>Dr. Charles E. Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The University of Western Ontario</td>
<td>Dr. Gordon Francis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yale University</td>
<td>Dr. M. Y. Williams</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Chopra, Kasturi Lal, B.Sc., M.Sc. (Delhi), India Physics

Crossman, Edwin John, B.A. (Queen's), M.A. (Toronto) Ontario Zoology
Thesis: "Factors Involved in the Predator-Prey Relationship of Rainbow Trout (Salmo gairdneri Richardson) and Redside Shiners [(Richardsonius balteatus (Richardson)] in Paul Lake, British Columbia."

Thesis: "Solar-Terrestrial Relations."

Holling, Crawford Stanley, B.A., M.A. (Toronto), Ontario Zoology
Thesis: "The Role of Small Mammals as Predators upon Sawfly Populations."

Thesis: "The Thermal Decomposition of 1-Butene and 1-Butene-4-d3."

Peria, William Thomas, B.Sc. (Queen's), M.A.Sc., Ontario Physics
Thesis: "Optical Absorption and Photoconductivity in Magnesium Oxide Crystals."

Robinson, Lloyd Burdett, B.A., M.A. (Sask.), Saskatchewan Physics

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Badger, Sophie Allan Forsyth, B.A., Vancouver English
Thesis: "The Inter-Relationship of Music and English Poetry during the Middle Ages (1150-1500)."

Crooks, Michael John Chamberlain, B.A. (Reed Coll.), Vancouver Physics
Thesis: "A Rotation Experiment with Liquid Helium II."

Larson, Ernest Andrew Gustav, B.A., Revelstoke Physics
Thesis: "The D(p, α) He Reaction at Low Energies."

Lawrence, Joseph Collins, B.A., Vancouver History

Ling, George McDonald, B.A. (McGill), Vancouver Pharmacology
Thesis: "Some Adrenergic and Cholinergic Factors in the Activation of the Electroencephalogram in Cat."

O'Keefe, James John, B.S., B.A. (California), United States Zoology
Thesis: "Dry-Matter Intake During Early Phases of Growth for Subspecies of Deer (Odocoileus hemionus)."

Simmons, Helen, B.A., Vancouver Psychology

Waik, Elvi, B.A., Vancouver Sociology
Thesis: "Becoming a Nurse—Socialization into an Occupational Role."

Wheatley, Jon James, B.A. (McGill), Vancouver Philosophy
Thesis: "The Logical Status of Value Theories."

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Autor, Mrs. Dorothy Anne Pomeroy, B.A., Vancouver Biochemistry

Barker, Alfred Stanley, Jr., B.A., Vancouver Physics
Thesis: "A Study of Space-Charge and Avalanche Multiplication Processes in Germanium."

Blair, Alan Huntley, B.A., Vancouver Biochemistry
Thesis: "Studies on the Action of Streptomycin."

Burgess, Ronald Reginald, B.A., Vancouver Physics
Thesis: "A Study of Thermal Effects in the Reverse Characteristics of Germanium Point Contact Diodes."

Campbell, James Nicoll, B.A., Vancouver Agricultural Microbiology
Dosso, Harry William, B.A., Chilliwack
Thesis: "The Four Crystal Pair Spectrometer and its Use in the Study of Nuclear Reactions."

Hardy, James Edward, B.A., Armstrong
Thesis: "Time-of-Flight Neutron Spectrometry and the Reaction Be (d,n)^7Be."

Kleinerman, Marcos Yusim, B.Sc. (San Marcos), Vancouver
Thesis: "Direct and Alternating Current Polarography of Nitrobenzene in Aqueous Solutions and in Acetonitrile."

Scrimgeour, Kenneth Gray, B.A., Vancouver
Thesis: "Studies on the Biosynthesis of Nucleic Acids by Novikoff Hepatoma Tissue in Vitro."

Shalman, Denis Clarence, B.A., Vancouver

Somerville, Ronald Lamont, B.A., Vancouver
Thesis: "In Vitro Studies of Purine Nucleotide Biosynthesis in Rat Intestinal Mucosa."

Yates, Keith, B.A., Vancouver
Thesis: "The Methylation of Sugar Mercaptals."

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF APPLIED SCIENCE

Gurel, Ahmet Okan, Dip. Eng. (Tech. Univ. Istanbul), Turkey
Thesis: "Bending of Spherical Shells."

Merrick, Stephen James, B.Sc. in Chem. Eng. (Alberta), Manitoba

Ruegg, Frank Arthur, B.A.Sc., Vancouver
Thesis: "A Polynomial Computer."

Yaremy, Eugene Miron, B.Sc. (Mech. Eng.) (Queen’s), Ontario
Thesis: "Predicting the Performance of a Nuclear Power Plant Pressurizer."

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Bose, Robert John, B.S.A., Surrey Centre

Salmon, Raymond Edward, B.S.A., Victoria
Thesis: "The Effect of Dietary Fat Level on Calcium Utilization by the Chick."

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF FORESTRY

Elliott, Geoffrey Kenyon, B.Sc. (For.) (North Wales), England
Thesis: "Spiral Grain in Second Growth Douglas Fir and Western Hemlock."

Littleford, Thomas William, B.A.Sc., Vancouver
Thesis: "An Analysis of Variation in Moduli of Elasticity and Rupture in Young Douglas Fir."

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION

Anastasiou, Clifford John, B.A., North Vancouver
Brand, George Alexander, B.A., Victoria
Long, Douglas Eugene, B.A. (West. Ont.), Ontario

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK

Kennedy, Ramona Frances, B.A. (Sask.), B.S.W. Saskatchewan

Wharf, Brian Worth Heseltine, B.A., B.S.W. Saskatchewan
CLASSIFICATION:

For the degree of B.A.
(1) First Class.
(2) Second Class.
(P) Passed.
(C) Combined Course, B.A., LL.B.

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

HONOURS

Anderson, James Joseph, Vancouver
Antonini, Loretta Maria, Vancouver
Beaumont, Ronald Clayton, Victoria
Brand, Lorraine Elizabeth, Victoria
Matthews, John Trevor, Vancouver
Pike, Mary Patricia, Vancouver
Quinn, Michael James, Vancouver
Romeril, Paul Eric Alfred, Vancouver

Amighetti, Leopold, Vancouver (2)
Anderson, Vera Adeline, Vancouver (2)
Ariotti, Piero Emilio, Vancouver (2)
Baker, Gerald Herbert, South Burnaby (P)
Bakker, Arie, Vancouver (2)
Barclay-Estrup, Paul, Alberta (2)
Bennett, David Malcolm, Vancouver (2)
Birnie, Thomas Alexander, Alberta (2)
Bradshaw, Gordon Harry, Vancouver (2)
Brooks, Shirley Drucilla, North Vancouver (2)
Chillcott, Doris Jacqueline, Vancouver (2)
Clark, William John, Hammond (2)
Coleman, Reginald, Vancouver (2)
Collier, Ross Douglas, Vancouver (2)
Constantini, Albert Gene, Kelowna (P)
Crozier, Ralph Charles, North Burnaby (1)
Cumming, Phoebe Irene, Burnaby (2)
Cvetkovich, Mrs. Valerie Joan, Campbell River (P)
Depaoli, Livio, Natal (P)
Dohm, Edna Loretta (Sister M. Alberta), Vancouver (2)
Downs, Sylvia Milada, Vancouver (P)

Second Class Honours in Philosophy
Second Class Honours in Zoology
First Class Honours in German
First Class Honours in French
Second Class Honours in Chemistry
Second Class Honours in Russian
Second Class Honours in Psychology
First Class Honours in International Studies and Slavonic Studies

GENERAL COURSE

Second Class Honours in Philosophy
Second Class Honours in Zoology
First Class Honours in German
First Class Honours in French
Second Class Honours in Chemistry
Second Class Honours in Russian
Second Class Honours in Psychology
First Class Honours in International Studies and Slavonic Studies

Duncan, Doreen Elizabeth, Vancouver (2)
Duxbury, Marjory Hazel, Vancouver (P)
Evans, Jack Michael, Vancouver (2)
Forbes, Charles Fraser, Vernon (P)
Fowler, Douglas Weatherbee, Vancouver (2)
Friesen, Jacob Herman, Chilliwack (2)
Fromson, William Bertram, North Vancouver (2)
Frost, Ronald Edwin, Vancouver (2)
Geiger, Shirley Evelyn, Vancouver (P)
Gibbons, Maurice, Vancouver (2)
Gopaul-Singh, Mrs. Drusilla, Vancouver (P)
Haines, Alfred Rae, Vancouver (P)
Hansen, Ronald Mark, Vancouver (2)
Harshenin, Mrs. Susie Erna, Castlegar (1)
Hintz, Edwin Harold, Abbotsford (2)
Huberman, Morris, Vancouver (2)
Huckvale, Jane Eleanor Virginia, Alberta (P)
Humphrey, Lawrence Gordon, Vancouver (P)
Hunter, Darrel Wilson, Ocean Falls (2)
Issac, Frieda Evelyn, Matsqui (2)
Isaacson, Arthur Ivan, Victoria (1)
James, Mavis Marion, Vancouver (P)
Janzen, Victor Bella BeIlo (2)
Jasechko, Nina, Kelowna (2)
Johal, Major Singh, Vancouver (2)
Johnston, Robert Laurie, Vancouver (P)
Jokanovitch, Stanley, Vancouver (P)
Joslin, Mrs. Ethel Irene, Penticton (2)
Juk, Alexander Stanley, Powell River (2)
Julian, Julian Charles, Vancouver (2)
Kinney, Edward Patrick, West Vancouver (P)
Kirkland, Joan Marilyn, Vancouver (P)
Kot, Gregory, B.Ed. (Saskatchewan), Saskatchewan (2)
Lalonde, Mary Elizabeth (Sister Marie Aubert), Vancouver (2)
Lessard, Wilfrid, South Burnaby (2)
Little, Richard Edward, Nanaimo (2)
Livesey, Mrs. Adelia Frances, Vancouver (2)
Longstaffe, John Ronald, Vancouver (C)
Maier, Robert Walter, Vancouver (P)
Marshall, William Fraser, Alberni (2)
Maunsell, Anne Robin Mabel, Vancouver (2)
Maxwell, Beryl Catherine, Vancouver (P)
Maxwell, John James, Vancouver (P)
Mayoh, Thomas Fredrick, Vancouver (P)
Meehan, Georgina Bain McGregor, New Westminster (P)
Miki, Tsuneo, North Surrey (P)
Morin, Gerald Michael, Vancouver (2)
Muaat, William Ivan, Victoria (2)
Muir, Robert Austin, Vancouver (2)
Munneke, Alie, Abbotsford (2)
Murdoch, John Herbert, Vancouver (P)
McAllister, Ira Michael William Scott, Ocean Falls (P)
McDonald, Keith Marwood, Saskatchewan (2)
McLachlan, Donald Alexander, Vancouver (P)
Nakatani, Ruth Midori, Vancouver (2)
Naylor, William Bruce, Victoria (2)
Nishiguchi, Kiichiro, Ashcroft (P)
Noble, James Robertson, Vancouver (P)
O'Flanagan, Mrs. Kathleen Ann, Vancouver (2)
Owen, Richard Francis, Vancouver (2)
Patterson, Charles Alexander, North Vancouver (P)
Persad, Dipnorine, Vancouver (P)
Petrescu, George John, Gray Creek (2)
Price, Ronald Sydney, Langley (2)
Ray, Wenda Rosalind, New Westminster (P)
Reed, Mrs. Nancy Aline, North Vancouver (2)
Richardson, Ralph John Allan, Ontario (2)
Saich, Mary Isabella, Victoria (2)
Schmok, Clarence Herbert, Vancouver (P)
Scoppa, Florence Carmen, Vancouver (P)
Small, Dermat Roy, Vancouver (P)
Smith, Mrs. Beatrice May, Haney (P)
Smith, George Edward, Squamish (2)
Smith, Lewis, North Vancouver (2)
Smolkin, Barry David, Alberta (P)
Stubbs, George Edward, Vancouver (P)
Tilson, Bertha Cynthia, Vancouver (2)
Tull, Thomas Joseph, Lumby (P)
Walker, Harry Edgar, Victoria (P)
Webber, Mrs. Jean Patricia, Vancouver (2)
Weeks, Gerald Michael, West Vancouver (P)
White, Harry Alton, LL.B., Vancouver (C)
White, Ian George, Vancouver (P)
Wight, Eulie Fanny, South Burnaby (P)
Wiles, Franklin Arthur, Vancouver (2)
Winter, Gordon Joseph Nelson, Ladysmith (P)
Wood, John William, Revelstoke (2)
Worden, Alice Elizabeth, North Vancouver (1)
Wright, Alan Douglas, South Burnaby (2)
Wittenaal, Mrs. Eileen Alma, Vancouver (2)

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Horton, Sheila Margaret, Vancouver (P)
Melville, William Loxam, North Vancouver (2)

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Novak, Jiri Jan George, Vancouver (2)
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Honkawa, Takeo, Aldergrove (P) Rawson, Donald Alastair, North Kamloops (P)

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE

Cochrane, John Andrew, Vancouver (P) Mann, Derek Spalding, Vancouver (P)

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

Adair, Mary Drew, Vancouver (2) Mar, Lillian Theresa, Victoria (2)
Anderson, Patricia Susan Bourchier, Ontario (1) Montgomery, Janet Elspeth, Trail (2)
Arneson, Dorothy Irene, Manitoba (2) Montgomery, Mitzi Isabel Ruth, Ontario (2)
Beck, Elizabeth Mary, Vancouver (2) Moody, Audrey Ruth, Vancouver (2)
Benson, Shirley-Mae, Alberta (2) Morgan, Margaret Anne, Alberta (1)
Brown, Barbara Ann, Saskatchewan (2) McCracken, Maxine Gladys, Chapman Camp (2)
Buck, Carmel, Vancouver (2) Macdonald, Malvina Ann, Kamloops (2)
Cameron, Margaret May, Vancouver (2) McIntyre, Ethel Margaret, Vancouver (2)
Carr, Marilyn Cowan, Vancouver (2) Robertson, Kathleen Knox, Richmond (2)
Cooper, Ann Maureen, Penticton (2) Rodgers, Janet Harrie, Vancouver (2)
Darby, Diane Mary Edith, Vancouver (2) Snell, Elaine Sarah, New Westminster (2)
Dickinson, Veda Joan, Vancouver (2) Takahashi, Kazuko, Hope (2)
Donald, Elizabeth Jean, Nanaimo (1) Wilcock, Freda Marilyn, Port Alberni (2)
Hills, Sara Diane, Alberta (2) Willoughby, Mrs. Berte Lily Mol, Vancouver (2)
Holmes, Dorothy Patricia, Vancouver (2) Wylie, Norma Augustine, Vancouver (1)
Lauener, Madeleine Cecile, Trail (2) Brender à Brandis, William John, Vancouver (1)
Leonard, Tannis Susan, Salmon Arm (2) Donawa, William Geoffrey, Trinidad (2)

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

GENERAL COURSE

Bamber, Vernon Francis, Creighton, William Allen, Vancouver (P) Simms, Thomas Browett, Courtenay (P)
Bowland, Frederick Harvey Chester, Ontario (P) Kilvert, James Lyle, B.A., Vancouver (P)
Bailey, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth, Oyama (2) Brender à Brandis, William John, Vancouver (1)

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY

Bamford, William Francis, Lim, Wah Kwai, B.A., Vancouver (P)
Creighton, William Allen, Vancouver (P) Mukai, Aster Akemi, Richmond (P)
Kilvert, James Lyle, B.A., Vancouver (P)

THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MEDICINE

Cousins, James Alymer, B.A., Kelowna (P) Tam, Ennio Andrea, B.A., Trail (P)

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF COMMERCE

Chess, Martin Raymond (P) Morrow, Bruce Kenneth, B.A., Vancouver (2)
Gimple, Gordon William, Vancouver (P) McMartin, Donald Cherry, Quebec (P)
Henderson, Matthew Henry, Vancouver (Posthumous) (P) Simms, Thomas Browett, Courtenay (P)
Kitos, Ralph Martin, Vancouver (2) Smith, Robert James, Victoria (P)
Maynard, John Kerr, Vancouver (P) Watson, Hubert William Campbell, Victoria (2)
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF EDUCATION

GRADUATE PROGRAMME

Addy, Albert Gerald, B.A., West Vancouver (2)
Anderson, William James, B.A., North Vancouver (2)
Archibald, Edward Martin, B.A., South Burnaby (2)
Arthur, George Hillcoat, B.A., Vancouver (2)
Ashdown, William Hill, B.A., Vancouver (2)
Barrad, Marguerite Anne Mary, B.A., Salmon Arm (2)
Bate, Mrs. Isobel, B.A., Vancouver (2)
Beach, Herbert Horatio, B.A., North Bend (2)
Beck, James McConchie, B.A., North Vancouver (2)
Berringer, Donald Alexander, B.A., Alberni (2)
Boyle, Robert Spencer, B.A., Parksville (2)
Brewer, Bertram Nutley, B.Sc. (London) Kitimat (2)
Brown, Gilbert Gordon, B.A., Victoria (2)
Brynjolfson, Walter Charles, B.A., Oak Bay (1)
Burke, Eileen Frances, B.A., Vancouver (2)
Campbell, Kenneth, B.A., Vancouver (2)
Campbell, Robert Lorne, B.A., Langley (P)
Carrell, Morris, B.A., Vancouver (P)
Case, Stanley Charles, B.A., Vancouver (P)
Chambers, Alexander Scott, B.A., North Vancouver (2)
Chatfield, Jack, B.A., Victoria (2)
Ciriani, John, B.A., Fernie (2)
Clarke, Gordon Allan ,B.A., West Vancouver (2)
Coggins, Gilbert Helmn, B.A., White Rock (2)
Cormack, Robert Bremner, B.A., Chiliwack (2)
Craven, Roy, B.A., Abbotsford (2)
Cupit, Ernest Henry, B.A., Vancouver (2)
Cuthbertson, John Henry, B.A., Burnaby (2)
Derpak, William Douglas, B.A., White Rock (2)
Elliott, Roy Worth, B.A., North Burnaby (2)
Etchell, Charles Telford, B.A., Vancouver (2)
Ejolfsen, Gudmundur Agust, B.A., Richmond (2)
Fanderlik, Velen Vaclav, LL.D., (Masaryk), Trail (2)
Findlay, Walter Donald, B.P.E., North Vancouver (2)
Fitzpatrick, Robert Charles Douglas, B.S.A., Kelowna (2)
Flook, Mildred Smardon, B.A., Vancouver (P)
Forbes, William Gooderham, B.A., Chiliwack (2)
Forrest, Douglas Elliott, B.A., North Surrey (P)
Futcher, George Gordon, B.A., Cranbrook (2)
Gautschi, Edwin Harold Marcel, B.P.E., North Burnaby (2)
Gill, Norman Albert, B.A.Sc., Natal (1)
Girard, Donald Archie, B.S.F., Fruitvale (2)
Glover, John Brooks, B.A., Chiliwack (2)
Goostrey, Alexander Dunn, B.A., Langley (2)
Gornall, Frederick Alexander, B.A., Kelowna (2)
Greenwood, George Douglas, B.A., Duncan (2)
Guppy, Arthur Gordon, B.A., North Vancouver (2)
Hansen, Ivan Emil, B.P.E., Nanaimo (P)
Hardy, Donald Wilson, B.A., Vancouver (P)
Harris, Robert Murray, B.A., Mission City (2)
Hartford, George Palmer, B.A.Sc., Trail (2)
Hawker, William Lorne Brian, B.A., North Vancouver (2)
Heise, Jack Kenneth, B.A., White Rock (2)
Hildebrand, Henry John, B.A. (Manitoba), Kelowna (2)
Hobbs, Edwin Eric, B.A., Burnaby (2)
Hodgins, John Warren, B.P.E., North Surrey (2)
Hogarth, David Murray, B.A., Nanaimo (2)
Horne, Gerald Thomas, B.P.E., Victoria (1)
Hunt, Edward George, B.A., North Vancouver (2)
Hunter, Roy Alexander Clarence, B.A., North Vancouver (2)
Hurford, James Richard, B.A., Nanaimo (2)
Huse, Peter Osborne, B.Sc. (Alberta), Trail (2)
Irwin, Harold Gifford, B.A., Victoria (2)
Johnsen, Hans Peter, B.A., Rossland (2)
Julian, Terence Stallard, B.A., M.A., (Northwestern), New Westminster (1)
Kay, Marjorie Joan, B.A., Ladysmith (1)
Tamblyn, John Price, B.A., West Summerland (2)
Taylor, Don Newman, B.A., Victoria (2)
Taylor, Mrs. Rhoda Kathleen St. George, B.A. (Washington), Vancouver (P)
Thomas, Patrick Hallman, B.A., Victoria (2)
Thompson, David Alan, B.A., Aldergrove (2)
Thompson, Donald Roy, B.P.E., Vancouver (2)
Tschernko-Molnar, Nandor, Absolutorium (Budapest) (2)
Walmsley, Lawrence, B.A., South Burnaby (2)
Walsh, Gerald, B.A. (Sheffield), West Vancouver (2)
Watkinson, Ernest Roy, B.A., Royal Oak (2)
Whyte, James, B.A., Royal Oak (P)
Wickstrom, Tage Nils Alf, B.A., Bralorne (2)
Wiens, John Harold, B.A., Vancouver (2)
Wilks, Everett John, B.A., Burnaby (2)
Williams, Clayton Keyes, B.A., North Vancouver (P)
Williams, Maldwyn George, B.A., North Surrey (P)
Wilson, Walter Thomas, B.A., Chilliwack (2)
Winn, Frank Maddox, B.A. (Toronto), Vancouver (1)
Woodcock, Lillian Jenda, B.A., Vancouver (2)

SECONDARY PROGRAMME

Ayling, Anita Doris, Vancouver (2)
Barr, Richard Maurice, South Burnaby (P)
Beagle, Mervine Dawn, New Westminster (2)
Best, Betty Jean, Vancouver (P)
Boyd, Judy Kathleen Evelyn, Vancouver (2)
Brownlow, Diane Holroyd, Vancouver (P)
Campbell, Mrs. Varley Patricia, Vancouver (2)
Collins, Rosemary Sarah, Vancouver (2)
De Paoli, Mrs. Roberta Belle, Vancouver (2)
Dickinson, Lois Althea, Chilliwack (2)
Douglas, Myrna, United States (P)
Eisenhut, Katie Helen, Oliver (P)
Gibbons, Mrs. Marian May, Vancouver (2)
Greening, Roy Murdoch, Kelowna (P)
Greer, Marian, Vancouver (2)
Jones, Helen Fordham, Vancouver (2)
McCartney, Maureen Dale, Vancouver (2)
McRae, Joyce Agnes, Vancouver (2)
Parton, Iris Lorraine, Saskatchewan (2)
Roberts, Mrs. Margaret Sarah, Sardis (2)
Robinson, Margaret, West Vancouver (2)
Schmidt, Anna Margaret, Victoria (2)
Sharp, Mary Josephine, New Westminster (2)
Styan, Ellen Kilgour, Victoria (P)
Wilkin, Dorval Alexander, Haney (2)

DIPLOMA IN HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION

Maynard, John Kerr, Vancouver (2)
Morrow, Bruce Kenneth, B.A., Saskatchewan (2)

DIPLOMA IN CLINICAL TEACHING AND SUPERVISION

Anderson, Shirley Jean, Victoria (2)
Clarke, Carol June, Abbotsford (2)
Cross, Mrs. Isabelle Alexandra, Penticton (P)
Denby, Vera Joyce, Victoria (2)
Greenaway, Pearl Virginia Louise, Manitoba (2)
Harkness, Mrs. Irene Mae, Vancouver (2)
Horchmer, Elizabeth Catherine, Vancouver (P)
Holmes, Anna Jean Fraser, Ontario (2)
Logan, Flora Marion, Vancouver (2)
Mar, Bow Kan Vivian, Victoria (2)
Nelson, Barbara Helen, New Brunswick (2)
Robertz, Margaret Evelyn Dale, Victoria (2)
Turnbull, Mona Ruth, Vancouver (2)
DIPLOMA IN PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING

Andreeff, Merry, Alberta
Burwash, Sharon Louise, Vancouver
Casper, Joyce Blanche, Kamloops
Christie, Edith Read, Fanny Bay
Cloarec, Val, Saskatchewan
Dady, Norma Anna Rose, Ladysmith
Evans, Hilda Mary, Vancouver
Farmer, Dorothy Herriot, Barbados, B.W.I.
Fleming, Jean Margaret, Saskatchewan
Fulford, Mrs. Dorothy Gillespie, Vancouver
Funk, Elizabeth, Yarrow
Furuya, Chizuko, Summerland
Gibson, Mrs. Ann Angus, S. Burnaby
Gibson, Ann West, Vancouver
Gowan, Marilyn Ethel, Alberta
Grant, Mrs. Anna Mary, Campbell River
Harmsen, Gertrudis Maria, Vancouver
Hawrylak, Helen Nellie, Saskatchewan
Hayden, Ruth Margaret, Nova Scotia
Hodgson, Mrs. Edith Mary, Vancouver
Hope, Helen Mary, Vancouver
Hutton-Potts, Mrs. Julia, Dawson Creek
Knowlton, Patricia Pearl, Ruby Creek
Koop, Katherine, Mission City
Kossowska, Maria Zofia, Vancouver
Lietz, Sarah Hazel Anne, Kelowna
Morrow, Anne Jardine Dickson, Ontario
Murray, Mrs. Doris Margaret Rykert, Vancouver
McGregor, Mrs. Ruth Elizabeth, S. Burnaby
McIntosh, Mrs. Mary Edith Ellen, North Burnaby
Nakamoto, June, Vancouver
Palmer, Phyllis Cecelia, Vancouver
Patterson, Mrs. Maida Dinah, Vancouver
Pletsch, Florence Lauretta, Alberta
Roach, Evelyn Lane, Oak Bay
Rush, Dorothy Elizabeth, Vancouver
Todd, Patricia Anne, Manitoba
Twentyman, Sheila Eileen, Vancouver
Vango, Thelma Jane, Alberta
Wolak, Mrs. Gertrude, Vancouver
THE UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

MEDALS, FELLOWSHIPS, SCHOLARSHIPS, PRIZES AND BURSARIES

(From October 31st, 1956 to October 25th, 1957)

1. AWARDS ANNOUNCED MAY 15th, 1957

Heads of the Graduating Classes

The Governor General's Gold Medal (head of the graduating class in Arts and Science, B.A. degree): John Greenway Hall (Vancouver).
The Wilfrid Sadler Memorial Gold Medal (head of the graduating class in Agriculture, B.S.A. degree): Geraldine Ann Waters (Vancouver).
The Association of Professional Engineers Gold Medal (head of the graduating class in Applied Science, B.A.Sc. degree): Graham Falconer Somerville (West Vancouver).
The Kiwanis Club Gold Medal and Prize ($75) (head of the graduating class in Commerce and Business Administration, B.Com. degree): Ruth Julia Krane (Balfour).
The University Medal for Arts and Science (head of the Science Group in the graduating class in Arts and Science, B.A. degree): Robert Phelan Langlands (Vancouver).
The Law Society Gold Medal and Prize, Call and Admission Fee (head of the graduating class in Law, L.L.B. degree): James Murray MacIntyre (Vancouver).
The Hamber Gold Medal and Prize ($250) (head of the graduating class in Medicine, M.D. degree): Gerald Arthur Klassen (R.R. No. 4, New Westminster).
The Horner Gold Medal for Pharmacy (head of the graduating class in Pharmacy, B.S.P. degree): Ian Wilfred French (North Vancouver).
The British Columbia Parent-Teacher Federation Prize ($100) (head of the graduating class in Home Economics, B.H.E. degree): Dorothy Colleen Reader (Port Moody).
The Canadian Association for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation Prize (head of the graduating class in Physical Education, B.P.E. degree): Eugene Valen Doroshuk (Vancouver).
The Canadian Institute of Forestry Medal (best all-round record in professional forestry, B.A.Sc. or B.S.F. course): Richard Barry Smith (Vernon).
The H. R. MacMillan Prize in Forestry ($100) (head of the graduating class in Forestry, B.S.F. degree): Richard Barry Smith (Vernon).
The Dr. Maxwell A Cameron Medal and Prize ($50) (highest proficiency with first class in practice teaching, in Education, B.Ed. course in the elementary teaching field): Leona Nancy Davenport (Vancouver).
The Royal Architectural Institute of Canada Medal (awarded on the basis of proficiency in courses, on qualities of character and promise, and on academic achievement in the final three years in Architecture, B.Arch. degree): Gordon Richard Graham (Vancouver).
The Moe and Leah Chetkow Memorial Prize ($100) (head of the graduating class in Social Work, degree of M.S.W.): Patricia Louise Sharp (Saskatoon, Sask). Special University Prize ($50) (head of the graduating class in Social Work, degree of B.S.W.): (Mrs.) Joan Margaret Williams (Kamloops).
The Dr. Maxwell A Cameron Medal and Prize, $50 (highest proficiency combined with first class practice teaching in the one-year teacher training course for graduates): Laurna Jane Shrum (Vancouver), with honourable mention for the runner-up and special University prize of $50: Brigitte Agnes Zickmantel (Falkland).

The Rhodes Scholarship

George Sholto Hebenton (Penticton).

Awards for Graduate Study and Research

The British Columbia Electric Company Limited Fellowship in Agriculture, $800: Harry P. C. Hogenkamp (Vancouver).
The British Columbia Electric Company Limited Graduate Scholarships, $250 each: Donald Walter Angold (Vancouver) (deceased)
Robert Ray Parker (Auke Bay, Alaska)
(Mrs.) Sandra Margaret Taylor (Vancouver).
The British Columbia Sugar Refining Company Limited Scholarships (for graduate study and research):
- Pascoaropathy Canagaratnam (Colombo, Ceylon)—fisheries, $250
- Barry Thomas Connolly (Vancouver)—chemistry, $300
- Harold Henry Harvey (Winnipeg, Man.)—fisheries, $200
- J. A. Johannes Hoe (Vancouver)—plant science, $300
- Dollibor J. Ruzicka (Vancouver)—chemistry, $200
- Michail Schaede (Vancouver)—soil science, $300
- George Alfred Stradine (Vancouver)—bacteriology, $250
- (Mrs.) Sandra Margaret Taylor (Vancouver)—chemistry, $250
- Mary Elizabeth Todd (Esquimalt)—zoology, $250.

The Burroughs Wellcome Fellowship in Anaesthesiology and Applied Pharmacology, $1000 (postgraduate study and research in the Faculty of Medicine): Dr. James Alexander Gibson (Vancouver).

The California Standard Company Graduate Fellowship, $750 (graduate study in Chemical Engineering related to oil industry): Gary Cannell Morrison (Roya Buton).

The Canadian Industries Limited Fellowship, $1700 (for research and graduate study leading to the Ph.D. degree in Chemistry): Stephen Alan Ryce (Vancouver).

The Canadian Pulp and Paper Association, Western Division, Fellowships (for graduate work in Forestry):
- William Joseph Bloomberg (Vancouver), $500
- Richard Barry Smith (Vernon), $300
- Marcus A. M. Bell (Victoria), $200.

The Cominco Fellowship, $1000 (for graduate study and research in Chemistry): Alan Chisholm Harkness (Vancouver).

The Don Buckland Memorial Scholarship in Forestry Pathology, $65: W. Joseph Bloomberg (Vancouver) by reversion to Robena Claire Robinson (Cambridge, New Brunswick).

The Dr. F. J. Nicholson Scholarships, $500 each:
- (a) for geological engineering—Peter Burland Read (Vancouver)
- (b) for chemical engineering—Thomas Arnold Crail (West Vancouver).

The Edith Ashton Memorial Scholarship, $250 (for graduate studies in Biology or Botany): Thomas Benjamin Widdowson (Read Island) by reversion to Charles Lindley Kemp (New Westminster).


The John and Annie Southcott Memorial Scholarship, $100 (for investigation in field of B.C. History): John Spencer Church (Vancouver).

The Lefevre Gold Medal and Scholarship, $125 (highest standing in Chemistry or Chemical Engineering): Graham Falconer Somerville (West Vancouver).

The Leon J. Koerner Graduate Scholarships, $250 each (graduate study in biology and botany, forest ecology): Dietey Mueller-Dombois (Vancouver), John Gerard Noel Davidson (Vancouver).

The Morris Belkin Prize, $50 each (best essays in field of Freudian psychology):
- Jack Jacob Joseph Horowitz (Vancouver)
- Sheila Anne Ross (Vancouver).

The Native Daughters of British Columbia Scholarship, $100 (for research in early B.C. History): John Neil Sutherland (Vancouver).

The Poulenc Fellowship in Applied Physiology, $500 (postgraduate study in physiology, Faculty of Medicine): Dr. James Alexander Gibson (Vancouver).

The Powell River Company Limited Scholarship, $700 (for research in wood chemistry): Michael Jackson (Vancouver).

The Richard Claxton Palmer Scholarship, $240 (for graduate studies in horticulture or related fields of Agriculture): Gerard Hubert Gubbels (Victoria).

Scholarship for French Canada Studies, $500: Iain Hamilton Brown (Vancouver).

The Shell Oil Fellowship for Research, $1200 (for graduate study and research leading to the Ph.D. degree in Chemistry): Ronald Van der Linden (Vancouver).

The Standard Oil Company of British Columbia Scholarship, $950 (for graduate study in Chemical Engineering): Walter Ross Day (New Westminster).

The United Fishermen and Allied Workers' Union Scholarship in Fisheries, $200 (graduate study and research in fisheries): Anand Prakash (New Delhi, India).

University Graduate Scholarship, $200 (for graduate study): John Greenway Hall (Vancouver).

The Vancouver B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation Scholarships, $125 each (for graduate study):
- Robert Phelan Langlands (Vancouver)
- Gerard Hubert Gubbels (Victoria).

The Vancouver Women's Canadian Club Scholarship in Canadian History, $100 (highest standing in Canadian History - award for graduate study): Patricia Joan Irvine (Vancouver), but award relinquished.
Awards in Architecture
The Architectural Institute of British Columbia Prize, books (approx. $67) (outstanding ability in architectural design): Ronald V. Bassett Howard (Vancouver).
British Columbia Lumber Manufacturers Association Prize in Architecture, $100 (special design project involving use of wood): Arthur Lewis Allen (Banff, Alberta).
Powell River Company Limited Prize, $50 (excellence in aspect of planning): Richard Colin Mann (Vancouver).
Northwest Plaster Bureau Scholarship Prize, $250 (outstanding in progress toward profession of architecture): Norman Sidney Jones (West Vancouver).
Stuart Diecosting Prize, $25 (awarded prior to 1956-57 Session): Joseph Naito (Kelowna).

Awards in Arts and Science
The Ahepa Prize, $100 (proficiency in Greek Studies): John Greenway Hall (Vancouver).
The Arnestead Prize in Biology and Botany, $50 (scholastic achievement and promise of ability in research): Douglas Malcolm Shrimpton (Victoria).
The David Bolocan Memorial Prize, $25 (outstanding in Philosophy and Psychology): Sally Anne Grantham (Vancouver).
The Francis Midforth Painter Memorial Prize, $10 (outstanding in Final Year Seminar, History): Ralph Charles Crozier (North Burnaby).
The French Government Medal (proficiency in French): Lorraine Elizabeth Brand (Victoria).
The German Government Book Prize (proficiency in German, Final Year): Ronald Clayton Beaumont (Victoria).
The Imperial Order Daughters of the Empire Scott Memorial Scholarship, $100 (highest standing in Biology 332): Helen June Emmons (Vancouver).
The Macmillan Company of Canada Prize in Creative Writing (best original short story), $50: (Mrs.) Elizabeth Minnie Lambert (Vancouver).
The United Nations Prize, $50 (contribution to United Nations work on the campus): George Sholto Hebberton (Penticton).
The University Essay Prize, books, $25 (best essay in courses offered by Department of English): Glen Allan Wyper (Vancouver).
The Victoria Daily Times Prize, $100 (best piece of writing in mass-media field): Kathleen Ann Archibald (Kelowna).

Awards in Commerce and Business Administration
The Better Business Bureau Prizes, $50 each (best essays on assigned topics related to ethics in business): Melvin Jack Shelley (Kelowna), Donald Arthur Sweet (Vancouver).

Awards in Engineering
The American Institute of Chemical Engineers Award, membership pin and certificate (Chemical Engineering student in final year with highest scholastic standing in first two years): Graham Falconer Somerville (West Vancouver).
The Canadian Forest Products Limited Prizes, $100 each (general proficiency, final two years of Forest Engineering): Arthur James Strather (Vernon), Howard Elder (Victoria).
The Heavy Construction Association of British Columbia Graduation Prize, $50 (Civil Engineering student with highest standing in course on highway engineering): Burke Corbet (Vancouver).
The Timber Preservers Limited Prizes (best plans and specifications for a structure of treated timber, C.E. 476): First Prize, $65—Burke Corbet (Vancouver), Second Prize, $45—John Murdo MacDonald (North Vancouver), Third Prize, $25—George John Picha (Piney, Manitoba), Merit Prizes, $15 each (alphabetical order)—Charles Allan Goldie (Duncan), Michael John Rich (London, Ontario), Jim Clifford Taylor (Kimloops).
Awards in Home Economics

The B.C. Electric Company Service Award in Home Economics (twelve month’s training programme): Barbara Jean Venables (Calgary).

The British Columbia Dietetic Association Scholarship in Home Economics, $100 (high standing, proceeding to dietetic internship): Bonnie Elizabeth Brown (North Vancouver).

The Lilian Mae Wescott Prize, approx. $60 in equipment (outstanding in areas of clothing and textiles): Margaret Jean Moir (North Vancouver).

The Singer Sewing Machine Company Prize (portable electric Singer Sewing Machine, high standing and proficiency in field of clothing and proceeding to teaching): Barbara Anne Cleasby (West Vancouver).

Awards in Law

The Allan S. Gregory Memorial Prize, books, $50 (great merit in moot court work), awarded jointly to: Alec Charles Robertson (Vancouver) and Donald Hugh Campbell Paterson (Vancouver).

The Canada Law Book Company Prize (proficiency in subject conflict of laws), awarded jointly to: James Murray MacIntyre (Vancouver) and Donald Hugh Campbell Paterson (Vancouver).

The Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation Prize, $50 (highest standing in course on mortgages): William Arthur Esson (Vancouver).

The Carswell Company Limited Prize, books (highest standing in Third Year Law): James Murray MacIntyre (Vancouver).

Awards in Medicine

The C. V. Mosby Company Prizes (excellence in a field or fields of studies) books, $20 each: Agnes Betty Lou Ranger (Vancouver), Donald Craig Matheson (Victoria).

The Dean M. M. Weaver Medal (outstanding record and progress): Ian Marr Turnbull (Vancouver).

The Dr. Frank Porter Patterson Memorial Scholarship, $150 (special interest in orthopaedic surgery, proceeding to internship): Brian Irving Finnemore (Vancouver).

The Dr. Walter Stewart Baird Memorial Prize, $50 (best graduation dissertation): John Bartlett Burr (Oakland, California).

The Dr. W. A. Whitelaw Scholarship, $200 (outstanding record in medicine and general interest in education): David Francis Hardwick (Vancouver).

The Hamber Scholarship in Medicine, $750 (top-ranking student, proceeding to internship): Gerald Klassen (R.R. No. 4, New Westminster).

The Horner Gold Medal and Prize, $100 (highest aggregate standing in the four-year course in the subject of medicine): Brian Irving Finnemore (Vancouver).

The Ingram & Bell Limited Prize (special award to student with best overall qualifications in standing, interest and participation in student affairs, character and promise): Maynard Christian (Vancouver).

The Samuel and Rebecca Nemetz Memorial Scholarship, $100 (special aptitude for medical research): Joseph Anthony Hinke (Vancouver).

The Signus Club of Vancouver Prize, $75 (best graduation thesis on a subject in the field of cerebral palsy): Maynard Christian (Vancouver).

The Vancouver Women’s Canadian Club Scholarship in Medicine (memorial to the Honourable Tilly Jean Rolston), $100 (high standing and promise of ability in research): Daniel Walter Froese (Vancouver).

Awards in Pharmacy

The Civil Defence Press (all expense-paid trip to Pharmacists Indoctrination Course at Civil Defence College, Arnsprior, Ontario): John Peter Berduco (Prince George).

The Cunningham Prize in Pharmacy, $50 (proficiency in all years of the course in Pharmacy): Patricia Ann Burnett (Victoria).

The Dean E. L. Woods Memorial Prize, $50 (donated by the Pharmaceutical Association of the Province of British Columbia) (outstanding record in theoretical and practical aspects of the pharmaceutical subjects): Patricia Ann Burnett (Victoria).

The H. C. LePatourel Fellowship in Hospital Pharmacy, $500 (for practical training through one year of hospital internship): John Peter Berduco (Prince George).

The Merck Awards, books (highest standing in pharmaceutical chemistry): Gordon Murray Wrightman (New Westminster) (Mrs.) Jeanette Greenhut (Vancouver).
The Pfizer Fellowship in Hospital Pharmacy, $500 (for practical training through one year of hospital internship): Ellen Alma Arnet (Port Alberni).

The Poulenc Gold Medal (highest standing in pharmacology course): Ian Wilfred French (North Vancouver).

The Pharmacy Alumni Book Prize (outstanding all-round pharmacist): Florence Berger (Princeton).

### Awards in Social Work

The Canadian Association of Social Workers (British Columbia Mainland Branch) Prize, books, $25 (academic standing and all-round activity and promise, M.S.W. degree): Leslie Warde Laidman (Regina, Saskatchewan).


Special University Prize, $25 (second highest standing for B.S.W. degree): Mary Julia Parlee (Edmonton, Alberta).

### National Research Council Awards

Percy J. Bandy (Vancouver)—studentship, $1200
Ronald R. Burgess (Vancouver)—studentship, $1200
John W. Coburn (Vancouver)—studentship, $1200
Thomas M. Connor (England)—studentship, $1200
Philip C. Eastman (Burlington, Ont.)—studentship, $1200
Hermon J. Fink (Burnaby)—studentship, $1200
Rowland F. Grant (Victoria)—studentship, $1200
Cleveland P. Hickman (Vancouver)—studentship, $1200
Arthur H. Houston (Carleton Place)—studentship, $1200
David J. Huntley (Burnaby)—bursary, $800
Klaus F. Hoechsmann (Burnaby)—bursary, $800
Joseph M. P. Jolicoeur (Montreal)—studentship, $1200
Garth Jones (Vancouver)—studentship, $1200
Edith M. Kennedy (Ottawa)—studentship, $1200
Robert P. Langlands (Vancouver)—bursary, $800
Marcel A. R. LeBlanc (Gravelbourg)—studentship, $1200
Richard F. Lim (Vancouver)—bursary, $800
Miles T. Myres (England)—studentship, $1200
Donald E. McAllister (Vancouver)—studentship, $1200
Anthony M. MacQuillon (Vancouver)—studentship, $1200
Frank A. Payne (Vancouver)—studentship, $1200
Gertrude D. Pentland (Vancouver)—studentship, $1200
John R. Pritchard (Victoria)—bursary, $800
Peter J. Riley (Cellista)—studentship, $1200
Douglas M. Shrimpton (Victoria)—bursary, $800
Prithe P. Singh (India)—studentship, $1200
Ernest E. Swiestra (Pitt Meadows)—bursary, $800
Paul R. Ukrainetz (Erwood)—bursary, $800
John R. Vail (Vancouver)—studentship, $1200
Robert B. Weeden (United States)—studentship, $1200
Thomas B. Widdowson (Reed Island)—bursary, $800
Keith Yates (Vancouver)—studentship, $1200

### Awards Made by Other Institutions

The Athlone Scholarships (for study in the United Kingdom, engineering, for two years—travel, maintenance and tuition):
- Graham Falconer Somerville (West Vancouver)
- Gordon Herbert Laurie (Cranbrook)
- Ian Stanley Gartshore (Vancouver).

Ford Foundation Foreign Area Travelling Fellowship, $2600: Paul Eric Alfred Romeril (Vancouver).

Woodrow Wilson Foundation Scholarship, $1400 (for graduate study in United States):
- Thomas Arthur Wilson (Vancouver)
- Ralph Charles Croizier (Burnaby).

The Viscount Bennett Trust Fund Scholarship, $2000: James Murray MacIntyre (Vancouver).

### Miscellaneous Awards Made During Session 1956-57

British Columbia Teachers’ Federation Scholarship (awarded November, 1956):
- Lee Nancy Davenport (Vancouver)
- Patricia Margaret Wilks (Vancouver).

The British Columbia Probations and Corrections Association Bursary, $50 (work in field of criminology): Colin Farmer (Vancouver).

Canadian Medical Association, B.C. Division, Bursary, $250: Bernard Peter DeJong (Vancouver).
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Kelly, Douglas & Company Limited Special Service Award for Commerce, Session 1956-57: 
Charles Clare MacSorley (Vancouver).
Leon Koerner Graduate Scholarship, Forest Ecology, $250; (awarded in November, 1956): 
William Forbes Murison (Vancouver).
Royal Canadian Engineer Memorial Scholarship, $125 (high academic standing and 
qualities of leadership, COTC) (awarded, October, 1956): Richard Henry Silversides 
(North Surrey).
Savage Shoes Limited Fellowship, $1500 (renewal for 1956-57): Dr. A. M. Inglis (Vancouver).
U.B.C. Branch No. 72, Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L. Fund: 
Robert Erskine Greggor (Vancouver) ($200, November, 1956)
William Douglas Lahay (Vancouver) ($250, November, 1956)
George Rudolf Herbrik (Nelson) ($290, December, 1956).

Additional Graduate Awards
The British Columbia Telephone Company Scholarships in Engineering and Physics (for 
graduate study and research): 
George Atherley Beer (Salmon Arm), $600
Philippe John de Faye (Vancouver), $600
William Charles Olsen (Vancouver), $700.

2. AWARDS ANNOUNCED JUNE 12th, 1957
For Postgraduate Study
The Savage Shoes Limited Fellowship, $1500 (Faculty of Medicine, for research in 
children’s foot health): Dr. A. M. Inglis (Vancouver).

In all Faculties (Undergraduates)
The Bill Rea Television Scholarship to Northwestern University, $500 (for special summer 
course at Northwestern University): Alfred Rae Haines (Vancouver).
The British Columbia Electric Company Limited Proficiency Scholarships, $200 each: 
Arts and Science—Nelson Matthew Skalbania (Vancouver)
Agriculture—Marilyn Ruth Pearcey (Vancouver)
Education—Isabelle Molly Evelyn Massey (Vancouver)
Engineering—Robert Eiji Horita (Vancouver)
Victoria College—Myrna Hunter (Esquimalt)
The Canadian Women’s Press Club Scholarship, $250 (woman student in field of journal ism - announced March, 1957): Rosemary Kimball Kent-Barber (Vancouver).
Chris Spencer Foundation Special Scholarships, $400 each per annum (renewals for 
proficiency):
Final Renewal—
William Alan Hamilton Dodd (Langley)
Thomas Raymond Meadowcroft (Vancouver)
Gael Horling Stott (Oak Bay).
Second Renewal—
Arthur John Stewart Smith (Victoria)
Carol June Elizabeth Brett (Penticton)
First Renewal—
Joseph John Haegert (Victoria College)
John Quinton Fraser (West Vancouver).
The CKNW Television Scholarship, $500 (special summer course at Northwestern 
University: John James Carney (Nelson).
Crown Zellerbach Canada Limited Teacher Training Scholarships, $400 each (renewals for 
proficiency):
Second Renewal—
Barbara Joan Noel (Nanaimo)
Frances Margaret Munro (Courtenay)
Patricia Elizabeth Malsburg (Ocean Falls) (relinquished)
First Renewal—
Sylvia Cheresy Heys (Ladysmith)
Jack Stanley Hodgins (Merrivale)
Sylvia Geraldine Poy (Nanaimo).
The Dilworth Prize in English, $25 (highest standing in Second Year English): Patricia 
Maud Westwood (Victoria).
The Fisheries Association of B.C. Scholarships, $300 each (promise and ability in field of 
fisheries):
Harold William Lorz (Vancouver)
John Cameron MacLeod (Ontario)
John Donald MacPhail (White Rock)
Karl Edwin Ricker (Nanaimo).
The Frances Willard Prizes (best essays on subjects in field of temperance):
First Prize, $50—Phyllis Jean Sitko (Lytton)
Second Prize, $25—Donale Anne Minoker (Vancouver).

General Motors of Canada Limited Scholarships (renewals for proficiency):
Second Renewal—
  Robert Ross Errol Dion (Vancouver)
  Ronald Soliga (Troll)
First Renewal—
  William George Stinn (Grantham’s Landing)
  Terrence Samuel Brown (Vancouver).

The German Government Book Prizes (proficiency in German):
Robert Wellington Donaldson (Vancouver)—First Year Arts and Science
Lois Christine Edmonds (Smithers)—First Year Arts and Science
Heather Ann Burton (Vancouver)—First Year Arts and Science
Marian Eleanor McCombs (Harrison Hot Springs)—First Year Arts and Science
Donald Nicholson (North Surrey)—First Year Arts and Science
Sylvia Lesack (Roblin, Manitoba)—Education
William H. C. Holt (Vancouver)—Second Year Arts and Science
Joan Elizabeth Mercer (New Westminster)—Second Year Arts and Science
Gerald Muir Auchinachie (Duncan)—Third Year Arts and Science
Frieda Evelyn Isaac (Matsqui)—Third Year Arts and Science.

The Inca Scholarships, fees plus $300 each (renewals for proficiency):
Cecil Leonard Crossley (Rossland)
Michael Peter Hayne (Salmon Arm).

The John J. Herb Scholarship, $500 per annum for two years (outstanding achievement and leadership):
New award—
  Benjamin Benito Trevino (Hollyburn)
Renewal for second payment—
  Michael John Fraser (Chilliwack).

The MacMillan & Bloedel Scholarships for Forestry and Forest Engineering, $400 each (for entrance to these fields):
Gordon Derek Kenneth Green (Victoria)
Harvey Merrill Grigg (Abbotsford)
Dennis Milton Holden (Crofton P.O.).

The Macmillan Company of Canada Prize in Creative Writing, $50 (best original poem):
Richard Alan Watson (Chilliwack).

The Mary Stewart MacInnes Memorial Scholarship, $200 (outstanding in the field of German Studies, Third Year):
Gerald Muir Auchinachie (Duncan).

The United Empire Loyalists’ Association Medal and Prize, $35 (best essay on topic dealing with history of United Empire Loyalists): Rex Wallace Buckle (Mission City).

The Vancouver Sun Scholarships for Carriers, $400 each a year (renewals for proficiency):
First Renewal—
  Barry John Shepherd (Vancouver)
  Alex Buller (North Vancouver)
Second Renewal—
  Tovie Leon Rome (Vancouver)
  Terry T. Robertson (Victoria)
Third Renewal—
  Sidney Wayne Hubble (Kelowna).

The U.B.C. Branch No. 72 of the Canadian Legion B.E.S.L. Scholarship Fund, $200:
Peter Paul F. Henneberg (Vancouver).

The William Eugene MacInnes Scholarship, $200 (high standing and participation in student activities): Barbara Jean Leith (Vancouver).
In Agriculture

The British Columbia Fruit Growers' Association Golden Jubilee (1939) Scholarship, $125 (highest standing, horticultural options, Third Year): William John Brender a Brandis (Vancouver).

The David Thom Scholarship, $100 (highest standing in Second Year): Paul Hugh Williams (Vancouver).

The Dr. D. A. McKee Memorial Prize, $35 (highest standing in Third Year): Alfred John Edwards (Vancouver).

The Gillmor and Roderick Morrison Memorial Scholarship, $70 (special progress in genetics, Third Year): Daniel Ostrovsky (Vancouver).

The Jim Wallace Credit Union Service Awards, $250 each (donated by the B.C. Credit Union League) (special interest in cooperatives or credit unions):
  - Alfred John Edwards (Vancouver)
  - Victor A. Kroll (Vancouver).

The M. H. Rutledge Memorial Scholarship, $100 (outstanding in Poultry Science): George Oscar Kreutziger (Merville).

University Scholarship in Agriculture (highest standing in First Year), $200: Ray Watkins (Vancouver).

In Architecture

American Fabricators Ltd. Scholarship in Architecture, $150 (proficiency and promise, Fourth Year): Siegfried H. Dietz (Edmonton).


The Architectural Institute of British Columbia Prizes (books, approx. $67 each) (outstanding ability in architectural design):
  - Fourth Year—Toralv Skjelvik (Vancouver)
  - Third Year—Leonhard A. G. Ehling (Vancouver).

The British Columbia Cement Company Limited Scholarship in Architecture, $500 (outstanding record): Jack Miro Katnick (Penticton).

British Columbia Lumber Manufacturers' Association Prizes in Engineering (best designs of wooden roof truss in structural design course, C.E. 270):
  - Peter Batchelor (Vancouver)—first prize, $100
  - Leonhard A. G. Ehling (Vancouver)—second prize, $50
  - Gene Kinoshita (Slocan City)—third prize, $25.

British Columbia Lumber Manufacturers' Association Prizes in Architecture (best projects or construction drawing involving use of wood):
  - Second Year ($50)—Daryl Charles Jorgenson (Edmonton)
  - Fourth Year ($100)—Vladimir A. Plavac (Vancouver).

The Canadian Pittsburgh Industries Scholarship, $250 (best solution, Fourth Year, of architectural problem): Arthur George Barnes (North Vancouver).

The Charles J. Thompson Prizes, $50 each (highest standing in the History of Architecture):
  - Third Year—Gene Kinoshita (Slocan City)
  - Second Year—Danka Chramostova (Vancouver).

The McCarter, Nairne & Partners Scholarship, $250 (proficiency in Third Year): Gene Kinoshita (Slocan City).

The Schlage Lock Company Scholarship, $250 (proficiency in Second Year): Daryl Charles Jorgenson (Edmonton).

In Arts and Science

The Beverley Cayley Scholarship, $100 (male student with highest standing in First Year English): Kenneth Hodkinson (Vancouver).

The Brissenden Scholarship, $250 (proficiency in field of creative writing): Marcia Sarah Olivia Harris (Vancouver).

The Burbidge Scholarships, $125 each (proficiency in Honours Course, Mathematics and Physics):
  - George Trellohan Needler (Nanaimo)
  - Klaus Ekkehard Rieckhoff (Vancouver).

The Chemical Institute of Canada Book Prize, $25 (highest standing in Chemistry, Arts and Science, Third Year): Douglas Allen Hutchinson (Victoria).

The Daniel Buchanan Scholarship in Mathematics, $100 (highest standing, Honours Course in Mathematics, Third Year): Ronald Soligo (Trail).

The Dr. Isabel Mclnnnes Prize, $75 (proficiency in German 110, 120, or 130): Heather Ann Burton (Vancouver).

The Entomological Society of the Province of British Columbia Book Prize (outstanding in entomology): Norman John Filmer (Toronto).

French Government Book Prizes (proficiency in French):
  - Anita Lipens Borradaile (Chilliwack)
  - Charlotte Sylvia Marie Girard (Nanaimo).

The Gwynne-Vaughan Memorial Scholarship, $100 (achievement, proceeding to theology): Eugene Newman Diespecker (Victoria).
The KVOS-TV Scholarship $200 (special interest in humanities and field of journalism): Sylvia Anne Shorthouse (Nelson).

The Mallinckrodt Chemical Works Limited Prize, $25 (outstanding in achievement and promise in inorganic and analytic chemistry, Third Year): Juergen Gerhard Walter Doering (Vancouver).

The McGill Graduates Scholarship, $100 (highest combined standing in Second Year in English and French): Anita Lippens Barradaile (Chilliwack).

The Plimsoll Club Scholarship in Economic Geography (donated by the Canadian Transport Company Limited), $100 (high standing, Honours Geography, Third Year): Richard Colebrook Harris (Vancouver).

The Polish Friendship "Zgoda" Society Prize, $100 (proficiency in first course in Polish): Virginia Ruth Geddes (New Westminster).

Prizes of the Minister of Switzerland, books (outstanding in French Language and Literature):
- Bogdana Maria Ilnicki (Vancouver)
- Anita Lippens Barradaile (Chilliwack)
- Charlotte Sylvia Girard (Nanaimo)
- Heather Ann Burton (Vancouver).


Royal Institution Scholarship in Arts and Science, $200 (highest standing in First Year): Heather Ann Burton (Vancouver).

The Shaw Memorial Scholarship, $100 (highest combined standing in Second Year in two of English, Greek and Latin): Felix Augustus Durity (Trinidad, B.W.I.).

Special University Scholarship, $100 (highest standing in First Year English): Barbara Ann Mill (Vancouver).

The Terminal City Club Memorial Scholarship, $100 (highest combined standing in Second Year in English and Economics): Alan Rodney Dobell (Vancouver).

Undergraduate Scholarship in Slavonic Studies, $250 (special ability in Russian) (given by Walter C. Koerner in honour of Dr. William J. Rose): Joan Katherine Marie Portsmouth (Alert Bay).

University Great War Scholarships, $200 (proficiency):
- Michael Jack Brown (Vancouver)
- Margaret Grace Duncan (North Vancouver).

University Scholarships in Arts and Science, $200 each (highest standing):
- proficiency in Third Year:
  - Gael Harling Stott (Victoria)—science group
  - John Ramsay Gittins (Victoria)—non science group
- proficiency in Second Year (equal):
  - Alan Rodney Dobell (Vancouver)
  - Tovie Leon Rome (Vancouver)
- proficiency in First Year (second and third highest standing respectively):
  1. Michael Jack Brown (Vancouver) by reversion through Maurice Clement to Rodney Oliver Brommall (Vancouver)
  2. Maurice James Young Clement (Vancouver).

The Vancouver Province Scholarship, $250 (highest standing in Political Science Honours Course, Third Year): Eleanor Ruberta Toren (Vancouver).

University Scholarship for Trois Pistoles, $185 (for study at French Summer School, Trois Pistoles, Summer, 1957): Diane Elizabeth MacEachern (Englewood).

In Commerce

The British Columbia Bond Dealers' Association Scholarship, $150: (proficiency, finance option): Michael Alan Partridge (Victoria).

The British Pacific Scholarship in Accident and Health Insurance, $100 (for investigation of phases of accident and health insurance): John Ross Peters (Vancouver).

The Clarkson, Gordon & Co. Research Assistant Award, $250 (general academic record and interest, entering Fourth Year Accounting option): Robert Gordon Cooper (Richmond).

The Clarkson Prize in Accounting, $100 (highest standing in intermediate accounting): Catherine Margaret Briscaill (Oliver).


The Gault Brothers Limited Scholarships in Commerce, $300 each (high standing):
- Entering Fourth Year—
  - Donald Frederick Cox (Vancouver)
  - Fraser Gill Wallace (Vancouver)
  - William David Walsh (New Westminster)
- Entering Third Year—
  - John Forbes Helliwell (Vancouver)
  - Barbara Jean Leith (Vancouver)
  - David Promislow (Regina) (relinquished).
Gill Interprovincial Lines Ltd. Scholarship, $250 (entering Fourth Year, specializing in finance, economics, or political science with research in field of highway transportation): Thomas Barrie Lindsay (Vancouver).

Greater Vancouver Tourist Association Service Award, $100 (completing Final Year with thesis in field of tourist industry) (award made during session): Ralph M. Kitos (Vancouver).

The Hudson’s Bay Company Service Awards (Vancouver), $290 approximately: William Kenneth McCourt (Burnaby), Neil Victor Merrick (Vancouver), Dougal Murray Meskisson (Vancouver), George Wallace Wood (Vancouver).

The Hudson’s Bay Company Service Award (Victoria), $290 approximately: Ronald Pontifex Hughes (Victoria).

The J. Ewart Collins Memorial Scholarship, $100 (highest standing in advanced accounting): Robert Gordon Cooper by reversion to George Lyell Morfill (West Vancouver).

The Kiwanis Club Scholarship, $200 (highest standing in Third Year): Donald Frederick Cox (Vancouver).


The Morrow Scholarship in Commerce, $70 (outstanding in Commerce 281): John Forbes Helliwell (Vancouver).

The N. Leo Klein Memorial Scholarship, $125 (highest standing in Second Year): John Forbes Helliwell (Vancouver).

The Osler, Hammond & Nanton Scholarship, $150 (proficiency, Finance option, entering Final Year): Robert John Winslow Bishop (Vancouver).

The Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Company Scholarship, $300 (proficiency in Accounting option, Second Year): Robert Alfred Food (Victoria).

The Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Company Service Award, approx. $290 (Third Year, field of public accounting): Robert Marvyn Johnston (Vancouver).

The Plimsoll Club Scholarship in Commerce (donated by the North Pacific Shipping Company Ltd.), $250 (proficiency, entering Final Year): Thomas Patrick Sutherland (Mundare, Alberta).

The Price Waterhouse & Company Scholarship, $250 (high standing, Third Year, Accounting): Gordon Robert Paulson (Richmond).

Riddell, Stead, Graham & Hutchinson Service Award, $290 approx. (Accounting option, entering Final Year): Gordon Robert Paulson (Lulu Island).

The Sidney Roofing & Paper Co. Ltd. Scholarship, $250 (academic standing and aptitude): Edward Keith James Crookall (Vancouver).

The Straits Towing Limited Commerce Scholarship, $300 (proficiency in studies and aptitude): Richard Lawrence Richards (Vancouver).

The Trans-Canada Investment Corporation Scholarship, $150 (Third Year, high standing in business finance): Walter Bruce Hansen (New Westminster).

The Transportation and Customs Bureau of the Vancouver Board of Trade Awards (best essays on selected topics in field of transportation): Robert William Faulknner (North Vancouver) — $100, Owen F. W. Hughes (New Westminster) — $50, Thomas Barrie Lindsay (Vancouver) — $50, Edmund William Howard (Forestry) (Victoria) — $50.

The Vancouver Sales Executives Club Scholarship, $300 (proceeding to Final Year, Marketing option, high standing): Brian Eric Husband (West Vancouver).

The Winspear, Hamilton, & Anderson Scholarship in Accounting, $300 (outstanding, entering Third Year Accounting option): Catherine Margaret Briscoll (Oliver).

The Woodward Scholarships, $125 each (high standing): 1. For Commerce 261 — Sharon Jeanne-Marie Wright (Vancouver) 2. For Commerce 362 — Donald Gilbert Garnett (Vancouver).

The Westminster Paper Company Scholarship in Commerce, $400 a year for two years (all-round achievement, leading to career in business or industry): New award — James William Moore (Victoria) Renewal for second payment — Gary Edward Corbett (Victoria).

In Engineering

The Alaska Pine & Cellulose Limited Scholarship in Chemical Engineering, $500 (proficiency in Third Year Chemical Engineering): Fredrick Michael Ratushny (Vancouver).

The Alaska Pine & Cellulose Limited Scholarship, $500 in Mechanical Engineering (proficiency in Third Year Mechanical Engineering): Todd Garrett (Vancouver).

American Society for Metals, B.C. Chapter Scholarship, $400 (proficiency proceeding to Fourth Year Engineering Physics, Metallurgy option): Christopher Ryland Huntley (Brentwood Bay).
The Association of Professional Engineers Prizes, books ($25 each) (best summer essays in Third Year):
Cecil Rolp Vernon Thomson (Nanaimo)—Geological
John Hugo Duersken (Langley)—Chemical
Edward Joseph Frazer (Vancouver)—Electrical
Donald Morse Davison (Agassiz)—Civil
Michael John Fraser (Chilliwack)—Metallurgical.

The B'nai B'rith Chapter No. 77 Scholarship, $50 (highest standing in Chemical Engineering, Third Year):
Fredrick Michael Ratrushny (Vancouver) by reversion to John Hugo Duersken (Langley).

The Boulbbee-Bosustow Memorial Scholarship $250 (proficiency in Metallurgy, proceeding to Fourth Year): Edmund Alexander Hahn (Oliver).

The British Columbia Cement Company Limited Chemical Engineering Scholarship, $250:
Vyrn Malcolm Bothner (Vancouver).

The British Columbia Cement Company Limited Civil Engineering Scholarship, $250 (proficiency, Third Year): Herbert James Thorburn (Vernon).

The British Columbia Electric Company Limited Undergraduate Engineering Scholarships, $200 each (proficiency, Third Year):
Civil Engineering—Leslie James Parmley (Penticton)
Electrical Engineering—Chak Ying Butt (Hong Kong)
Mechanical Engineering—Mark Stanley Chappell (North Vancouver).


The California Standard Undergraduate Scholarship, $375 (for Chemical Engineering):
William Craig Clark (Vancouver).

The Canadian Forest Products Ltd. Scholarships (highest standing, Third Year Forest Engineering), $150 each:
Terence Neil Stringer (Revelstoke)
Alan Gerald Dent (Squamish).

The Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, B.C. Section, Prizes, books, $25 each (best essays in Third Year, Geology or Mining or Metallurgy) (awarded February, 1957):
Edmund Alexander Hahn (Oliver)
John Swiestro (Pitt Meadows)
Cecil Rolp Vernon Thomson (Nanaimo).

The Chemical Institute of Canada Book Prize (highest standing in Chemical Engineering courses, Third Year): Fredrick Michael Ratrushny (Vancouver).

Dow Chemical of Canada Limited Scholarship in Chemical Engineering, $500 (proficiency in Chemical Engineering, Third Year): Sam Sydneysmith (Vancouver).

The Engineering Institute of Canada Prize, $25 (academic standing and student activities):
Keith Alexander Minielly (Vancouver).

The Finning Tractor and Equipment Co. Ltd. Scholarships (proficiency and aptitude), $250:
Forest Engineering—Terence Neil Stringer (Revelstoke)
Mechanical Engineering—Albert James Atkin (Britannia Beach).

The General Construction Company Limited Scholarship, $200 (highest proficiency in the first two years): Tsutomu Nishizaki (North Kamloops).

The G. M. Dawson Scholarship, $50 (highest standing, Third Year, geological subjects):
George Edward Loveseth (Duncan).

The Ingledow Scholarship in Engineering, $100 (proficiency, completing Second Year):
James Stewart Hector (Vancouver).

The Lambert Scholarship, $300 (proficiency in Third Year Civil Engineering): Alan Frederick Bobb (West Vancouver).

The Northern Commercial Company Limited Scholarship, $500: Robert John Leslie Rogers (Dawson City).

The Plimsoll Club Scholarship in Machine Design and Theory, $250 (donated by the Canada Shipping Company Limited) (proficiency in special courses, Third Year Mechanical Engineering): Glen Arthur Gilbard (Kelowna).

The Plimsoll Club Scholarship in Mechanical Engineering, $250 (donated by the Hon. Clarence Wallace, C.B.E.) (proficiency in Third Year Mechanical Engineering): Peter Noel Hamilton Brooks (Vancouver).


The R. Randolph Bruce Scholarship, $200 (highest standing in Third Year Metallurgical Engineering):
Edmund Alexander Hahn (Oliver) by reversion to Donald Fitts Gunning (Vancouver) by reversion to Louis Revet Dilworth (Vancouver).
Special Award for Forest Engineering, $150 (Jonathan Rogers Fund): Arnold Martin McCombs (Harrison Hot Springs).

Special Award for Proficiency (First Year), $150: (Jonathan Rogers Fund): Donald Ralph McDermid (Vancouver).

The Thomas and Evelyn Hebb Memorial Scholarship, $350 (proficiency in Third Year Engineering Physics): Robert Donald Rantz (Victoria).


Western Canada Steel Ltd. Scholarships in Metallurgy, $500 each a year for two years (proficiency in Metallurgy, final two years):

New Award—Thomas Roy Meadowcroft (Vancouver)
Renewal—Donald Pitts Gunnings (Vancouver).

The Westminster Paper Company Scholarships in Engineering (all-round promise and participation, leading to careers in business or industry), $400 per annum for two years, senior years:

New awards—
  Daniel Richard Dolphin (Port Coquitlam)
  John Peter Meekison (Vancouver)

Renewals—
  Edward James Frazer (Vancouver)
  John Hugo Duerrksen (Langley).

In Forestry

The Alaska Pine & Cellulose Limited Scholarship in Forestry, $500 (proficiency in Third Year): Everett Bruce Peterson (Gull Lake, Saskatchewan).

The British Columbia Lumberman Awards (summer essays suitable for publication):
  Peter McKenzie Sharp (Victoria)—Logging
  George Shorten Nagle (Manitoba)—Utilization
  John Frederick McLellan (Victoria)—General Forestry.


The H. R. MacMillan Scholarships in Forestry and Forest Engineering:
  (a) $200 for highest standing in Second Year—
      Alan Harry Aldred (Oyama)
  (b) $100 for second highest standing in Second Year—
      Andreas Kars Hellum (Norway)
  (c) $200 for highest standing in First Year—
      Doris Frances Eaglesham (Red Deer, Alberta) (relinquished)
  (d) $100 for second highest standing in First Year—
      John Leesing (North Vancouver) by reversion to
      Robert A. B. McFarlane (Vancouver).

In Home Economics

The Dr. Alice Ravenhili Memorial Scholarship, $150 (proficiency in Second Year): Carol June Elizabeth Brett (Penticton).

The Home Economics First Year Prize, $75 (proficiency in First Year): Doreen Elizabeth Evans (Nelson).

The Vancouver Women’s Canadian Club Scholarship, $100 (proficiency in Third Year): Sandra Cohen (White Rock).

In Law

The Canada Permanent Trust Company Prize, $50 (highest standing in course on Property): awarded jointly to—
  John Douglas Lambert (Scotland)
  Gordon B. Shrum (Vancouver).

The Carswell Company Limited Prizes (highest standing):
  First Year—Bernard Charles Lavallee (Vancouver)
  Second Year—Samuel M. Huberman (Vancouver).

The H. Carl Goldenberg Book Prize (high standing, First Year): Alan Leonard Lyons (Edmonton).

The Honourable R. L. Maitland Memorial Scholarship, $175 (highest standing, Second Year): Samuel M. Huberman (Vancouver).

The Ladner Prizes in Law, $100 (second highest standing in Second Year):
  Peter Gerald Corbett (Texas) and
  James Harold Kenny (Vancouver), with monetary value to the former.

The R. A. Wootton Prize, $100 (highest standing in First Year): Bernard Charles Lavallee (Vancouver).

The Schultz Prize in Criminal Law, $50 (highest standing in subject Criminal Law): Bernard Charles Lavallee (Vancouver).

Special Awards (Jonathan Rogers Fund) (proficiency), $100 each:
1. Second highest standing, Second Year—
   Peter Gerald Corbett (Texas) and
   James Harold Kenny (Vancouver), with monetary value to the latter
2. Second highest standing in First Year—
   Eric Peter Graham Moseley (Vancouver).

In Pharmacy
The B.C. Drugs Limited Scholarship, $100 (proficiency, First Year): Ernest Leander Zacharias (Whalley).
The Burroughs Wellcome Scholarship, $250 (special ability, open to all years): Abram J. D. Friesen (Vancouver).
The Canadian Foundation for the Advancement of Pharmacy Scholarships, $100 each (merit):
   First Year—Margaret Ann Cline (North Surrey)
   Second Year—Roy Walter Hornosty (Vancouver).
The Canadian Pharmaceutical Association Book Prize, (outstanding in Second Year In Compounding and Dispensing): Donald Laverne Langille (Matsqui).
The Charles E. Frost Scholarship, $125 (special promise and ability): Clifford Arthur Rock (New Westminster).
The Cunningham Scholarship in Pharmacy, $100 (proficiency, proceeding to Third Year):
   Ian Carl Caldwell (Lulu Island).
The Pharmacy Alumni Book Prizes (outstanding all-round potential pharmacists):
   First Year—Ernest Leander Zacharias (Whalley)
   Second Year—Roy Walter Hornosty (Vancouver).
The Poulenc Scholarship in Pharmacy, $250 (outstanding in biological sciences courses in First and Second Years):
   Ian Carl Caldwell (Lulu Island).
The W. Elgin Turnbull Memorial Scholarship, $75 (general proficiency): Elmer Harry Ratzlaff (Abbotsford).

In Physical Education
The Lieutenant James Douglas Hamilton Book Prize, $20 (academic and physical proficiency, Third Year):
   Ian Bruce Kelsey (Vancouver).
The West Vancouver Kinsmen Club Book Prize (proficiency in physical education skills, aquatics):
   Ian Bruce Kelsey (Vancouver).

Miscellaneous Awards
World University Exchange Scholarships (one year study):
   to Germany—Bernhard Edmund Peters (Sardis)
   to Germany—Timothy Angus Williams (Victoria)
   to Nigeria—Rolf Knight (Vancouver).
World University Seminar (Gold Coast, Summer, 1957):
   Sidney Wayne Hubble (Kelowna)
   William Harp Montgomery (Cultus Lake).

Awards Made During Session 1956-57
British Columbia Teachers' Federation Scholarships, $250 each:
   Don William McPherson Fraser (Vancouver)
   Eddie Akira Yamamura (Vancouver). Canadian Cancer Society, B.C. Division, Bursary, $500: Edwin Goertz (Vancouver).
Canadian Medical Association, B.C. Division, Bursaries, $250 each:
   John Hilton Morrison (Port Alberni)
   Evan Gerald Forseng (Vancouver).
The Col. Victor Spencer Scholarships, $300 each:
   Rodney Trevor Hodgson (North Vancouver)
   John Archibald Linn (Vancouver)
   Joyce Laurian Lanko (Vancouver)
   Alvin K. Neumeyer (Keremeos)
   Eugene Egert (Vernon)
   Brian K. Harrison (Fort Nelson).
Imperial Oil Limited Scholarship, $250: Elizabeth Cairine Lewis (Edmonton).
Leonard Foundation Scholarship, $250: Ian D. Mitchell (Prince Rupert).
Panhellenic and Inter Fraternity Council Bursary, $30: Karin Mannchen (Vancouver).
P.E.O. Sisterhood, Chapter AM, Bursary, $50: Hanna Nikkel (Vancouver).
The Saul Grant Scholarship, $100: Sylvia Geraldine Poy (Nanaimo).
Jonathan Rogers Fund, bursary, $300: Peter MacLaren (West Vancouver).
U.B.C. Branch No. 72 Canadian Legion Bursary Fund:
   John Ross Anderson (Calgary)—$200
   Ian Alexander Ross Smith (West Vancouver)—$200
   Robert Lyle Ward (Vancouver)—$150.
Youth Training School Bursary Fund, $90 each: Alan Purvis (New Westminster)
Michael Raynor (Nanaimo).

Ben Hill Tout Fund Photographic Competition Prizes:
Stanley G. Tripp (Vancouver)—$25
J. Cresswell (Grantham’s)—$15
Mark A. Underhill (Vancouver)—$10.

3. AWARDS ANNOUNCED JUNE 13TH, 1957

In Commerce
The Vancouver Stock Exchange Scholarship, $250 (proficiency, field of finance, proceeding to Fourth Year): George I. Nagler (Calgary).

In Medicine
The Ayerst, McKenna & Harrison Limited Medical Scholarship, $200 (highest standing in anatomy, First Year): George Steiner (Vancouver), by reversion to Edwin Lipinski (Vancouver).
The Cave and Company Limited Prize in Pathology, $100 (highest standing in pathology): James Douglas Jamieson (Armstrong).
The Crown Zellerbach Canada Limited Scholarship in Medicine, $500 (over-all proficiency, aptitude, and promise—Second Year): Sherold Fishman (Vancouver).
The C. V. Mosby Company Prizes, books (excellence or promise in certain fields):
First Year—June Mordina Whauri (West Vancouver)
Second Year—George Edward Price (Victoria).
The Dr. A. B. Schinebein Memorial Scholarship, $250 (highest standing in Third Year in subject of surgery): William Alexander Webber (Vancouver).
The Dr. H. L. W. Turnbull Memorial Scholarship, $300 (Second Year student with highest aggregate standing in pre-clinical subjects): James Douglas Jamieson (Armstrong).
The Dr. Isabel Day Memorial Scholarship, $75 (outstanding in physiology, First Year):
awarded jointly to:
John Franklin Ward (Victoria) and
Douglas Keith Macdonald (Victoria).
The Hamber Scholarship in Medicine, $750 (proficiency, entering Final Year): David Eric Hastings (Vancouver).
The Hoffman-La Roche Limited Scholarship, $200 (highest standing in physiology, First Year): George Steiner (Vancouver).
The Merck & Co. Ltd. Scholarship, $200 (highest standing in biochemistry, First Year):
William Ewart Martin (Port Alberni).
The M. M. Weaver Prizes in the Humanities, $25 each (best essays in Social and Cultural Values):
Alan William Baird Brydon (Vancouver)
Roger Hubert Vincent Page (Matsqui).
The Myron M. Weaver Scholarship, $200 (over-all standing, with special interest in the humanities): Arthur Joseph Macgregor (Pitt Meadows).
The Osler Society of Vancouver Scholarship, $100 (outstanding in subject of Internal medicine, proceeding to Final Year): Charles Alexander Brumwell (Victoria).
The Sandoz Prize in Pharmacology (special equipment) (highest standing in pharmacology):
The Sandoz Prizes in Clinical Microscopy (special books) (leading students in clinical microscopy):
John Robert Birch (Vancouver)
Michael Daies (Vancouver)
George Edward Price (Victoria)
James Douglas Jamieson (Armstrong)
Edwin Goertz (Vancouver)
Erwin Heinrichs (Vancouver)
June Estelle Schoenle (North Burnaby)
Nicholas Thiessen (Chilliwack)
Adrienne Todd (North Vancouver)
Roger Hubert Vincent Page (Matsqui).

For Summer Session
Lederle Medical Student Research Fellowships, $600 each (summer research, Faculty of Medicine):
June Estelle Schoenle (Burnaby)
William Alexander Webber (Vancouver).

Overseas Award
Athlone Fellowship (transportation to and study in United Kingdom in field of engineering for two years): Alastair Milne Drummond (Vancouver).
4. AWARDS ANNOUNCED JULY 22nd, 1957

British Columbia Electric Company Graduate Scholarship, $250 (graduate study in forest botany and ecology): William Forbes Munson (Vancouver).

The British Columbia Electric Company Travelling Fellowship in Architecture, $2,000 (overseas study and research in the field of Architecture): Gordon Richard Graham (Vancouver).

The Canadian Life Insurance Officers' Association Fellowship (postgraduate medical research), $2,500: Dr. J. D. E. Price (Vancouver).

The Donald Buckland Memorial Bursary Fund for the Blind, $1,000 (for postgraduate study - renewal): James Nyman (Vancouver).

Harold S. Foley Junior Memorial Resident-Fellowship, $3,600 (postgraduate medical research and study at St. Paul's Hospital in field of paediatrics): Dr. Chao-Chun Hsu (Vancouver).

The Moran Power Development Ltd. Fellowship, $2,500 (graduate study in geography and research related to the utilization of hydro-electric power in British Columbia): Walter G. Hardwick (Vancouver).

Scholarship for French Canada Studies, $500 (graduate study in the literature of French Canada): Ivor C. E. Luethy (West Vancouver).

The Vancouver Women's Canadian Club Scholarship in Canadian History, $100 (proficiency in Canadian History): Rita Yvonne Butterfield (Burnaby).

General

The Nisei Varsity Club Scholarship, $100 (proficiency and participation in University and Club affairs): Stanley Fukawo (Mount Lehman).

In Agriculture

The MacMillan & Bloedel Prizes in Agriculture (best plans of farm structure involving use of fir plywood):
Jan Clemson (Armstrong)—$75
Michael Fairfax Robson (North Vancouver)—$25.

In Commerce

The Finning Tractor and Equipment Co. Ltd. Scholarship (Commerce), $250 (proficiency and promise): Robert J. Mair (Vancouver).

Gault Brothers Limited Scholarship in Commerce, $300 (high standing): Gary N. Coopland (North Vancouver).

Helliwell, Maclachlan & Co. Bursary, $200 (for the combined B.Com., CA Programme): Lorne Russell Bolton (Victoria).

Hudson's Bay Company Service Award (fees): David Gene Brenner (New Westminster).

In Medicine

The C. V. Mosby Company Prize, books (excellence or promise in certain fields): George Gordon Biley (Vancouver).

The M. M. Weaver Prize in the Humanities, $25 (best essay in Social and Cultural values): Warren John Cunningham (Roy Oak).

The Paul O'Leary Memorial Essay Prize, $50 (best essay on study of skin): George Steiner (Vancouver).

Awards for University Entrance from Grade XII or XIII

Chilliwack Rotary Club Bursary, $300 (entrance to University): Margaret Eileen Sadler (Ladner).

Awards for the Summer School Extension Programmes

The East Asiatic Company Scholarship, $50: Priscilla Childs (Vancouver).

The Leon and Theo Koerner Foundation Scholarships:
- (Mrs.) Ingeborg Bernkof (Gibson's)—$30.00
- Samuel Burch (Vancouver)—$60.00
- (Mrs.) G. Dale (Vancouver)—$50.00
- (Mrs.) Rae Donati (North Vancouver)—$50.00
- Kathleen Drysdale (Vancouver)—$25.00
- Ronald John Hancock (Vancouver)—$25.00
- (Mrs.) Frances Hatfield (Vancouver)—$25.00
- Richard J. Herrn (Vancouver)—$50.00
- Thomas Kakinuma (Vancouver)—$50.00
- Ann Lidstone (North Vancouver)—$50.00
- Betty Lording (Kelowna)—$50.00
- Marjorie Montezuma (Dawson Creek)—$50.00
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The Players’ Club Alumni Scholarship, $50 (for the Summer School of the Theatre): Evelyn Irvine (Vancouver).

Special Drama Awards, $50 each: Peter Ajello (Vancouver) 
Peter Haworth (Vancouver).

Summer Session Extension Bursary, $50: (Mrs.) Joan D. Brandvold (Vancouver).

Summer Session Scholarships for Summer School of Theatre, $25 each: 
Ion Berger (Vancouver)
Maxine Gadd (Vancouver).

University Summer School of the Theatre Scholarships, $50 each: 
Robert Johnston (Saskatoon) 
John Madill (Vancouver) 
Barbara Walker (Mission).

Vancouver Festival Society Scholarships: 
Peter Ajello (Vancouver)—$150.00
John Akroyd (Vancouver)—$50.00
(Mrs.) Phyllis Antognini (Burnaby)—$25.00
Rosemary Brown (Richmond)—$75.00
Sandra Browning (West Vancouver)—$25.00
Carol Carkner (Vancouver)—$25.00
Shirley Chapman (North Vancouver)—$50.00
Robert Cuthler (Vancouver)—$200.00
Jack Downs (Vancouver)—$25.00
Lilia Farley (Yukon)—$100.00
(Miss) L. M. Fewster (Vancouver)—$25.00
Carol Fontaine (Burnaby)—$25.00
Bryan Gooch (Vancouver)—$25.00
Nora Halliday (Vancouver)—$50.00
Peter Haworth (Vancouver)—$150.00
Marcel Larochelle (Vancouver)—$25.00
(Mrs.) Shelagh Leach (Vancouver)—$25.00
Peter Mannering (Vancouver)—$200.00
Mary F. McCallum (Vancouver)—$25.00
Don McManus (Vancouver)—$50.00
Yvonne O’Sullivan (Vancouver)—$35.00
Marian Jane Patrick (Saskatoon)—$25.00
Terrence Penner (British West Indies)—$25.00
Joyce Perry (Vancouver)—$30.00
(Mrs.) Shirley Rittinger (Vancouver)—$50.00
Michael Rogers (Vancouver)—$75.00
William Ross (Vancouver)—$25.00
(Mrs.) A. Schenk (Penticton)—$175.00
Clare Stoker (Vancouver)—$25.00
Lee Taylor (Vancouver)—$200.00
(Mrs.) Jo Ann Thomas (Vancouver)—$35.00
Ian Thorpe (Vancouver)—$200.00
John Thorpe (Vancouver)—$200.00
(Mrs.) Julianne Wallin (Vancouver)—$25.00
Marcelle Zonta (Richmond)—$25.00

Awards Made by Other Institutions

The Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation Fellowships in Community Planning, $1,200 each (graduate study in Regional and Community Planning): 
Edward Terrence Clegg (Rossland) 
Thomas William Loney (Calgary) 
R. S. McConnell (Edmonton) 
Robert Arthur Williams (Vancouver).

Cominco Scholarship (Summer Session), $200: Lorna M. Ryder (Trail).

Crown Zellerbach Canada Limited Scholarships for Teacher Training, $400 each (renewable annually) — (proceeding from high school to degree in teaching, secondary level): 
Edward Liebich (Nanaimo) 
Alwyn Mackay (New Westminster) 
Gerald John Retallick (Richmond) 
Carolyn Elizabeth Wallace (Ladysmith).
MacMillan & Bloedel Scholarships, $400 each (for University Entrance):
- Katherina Joan Casper (Nanaimo)
- Roberta Joy Holland (Parksville) (for Victoria College)
- Dorothy T. Mayede (Ucluelet)
- Raymond Edward Peters (Duncan)
- Dragutin Svetic (Chemainus)

New Westminster Elementary Teachers’ Association Bursary, $200 (entering University to continue studies in Education): Joan Jacobson (New Westminster).

New Westminster Parent-Teacher Bursary, $175 (for University Entrance): Elaine Myers (New Westminster).

5. AWARDS ANNOUNCED OCTOBER 16th, 1957

Head of the Graduating Class in Nursing
The Helen L. Balfour Prize, $175: Patricia Susan B. Anderson (Ontario).

For Graduate Study and Research
- The Anne Wesbrook Scholarship, $200: Anne Louise Heywood (Vancouver).
- The British Columbia Electric Company Limited Scholarships in Planning, $500 each: Darshan Johal (Vancouver), Vern J. Wieler (Vancouver).
- The British Columbia Sugar Refining Company Limited Scholarship, $200 (zoology): Agnes Ann Currier (Ontario).
- The British Columbia Telephone Company Scholarships in Community and Regional Planning, $300 each: Mary E. Rawson (Vancouver), Franklin A. Wiles (Vancouver).
- The Northern Electric Fellowship, $1200 (electrical engineering): John David Richardson Boulding (Vancouver).

General Undergraduate Scholarships
- The Alaska Pine & Cellulose Ltd. Special Scholarship, $500 (for sons and daughters of employees): Charles Ian MacInnes (Vancouver).
- The British Columbia Electric Company Limited Special Scholarships, $200 each (for sons and daughters of employees): Franklin Wilmot Davey (Abbotsford), Rudolph Edward North (Vancouver), Mary Alice Raftery (Vancouver), Walter Rasmussen (Burnaby), Barry John Shepherd (Vancouver).
- British Columbia Hotels Association Scholarships, $250 each: Don C. Grayston (Vancouver), Marlene R. Hunt (Victoria), Frederick J. Morgan (West Vancouver), David E. Park (Mara).
- Cominco Undergraduate Scholarships (proficiency and general qualities): Lorna Maria Ryder (Trail)—$500, David John Gunning Jones (Trail)—$350, Raymond Keith Turner (Kimberley)—$350, John Humphrey Walton (Trail)—$350.
- The Col. Victor Spencer Scholarships, $300 each (renewals): Eugene Egert (Vernon), Brian K. Harrison (Fort Nelson), Rodney Trevor Hodgson (North Vancouver), Joyce Laurian Lanko (Vancouver), John Archibald Linn (Vancouver), Alvin K. Neumeyer (Keremeos).
- Crown Zellerbach Canada Limited Scholarships for Teacher Training ($400 a year for a maximum of five years) (renewals): Myrtle Rae Forberg (Campbell River), Patricia Elinor Parkin (Ladysmith).
- The Frank F. Smith Scholarship for Theology, $300 (study following Arts and Science at Union College): Henry Douglas Johns (Vancouver).
The Jean Craig Smith Scholarships, $200 each:
Wendy Joan Bennett (West Vancouver)
Thomas Stanley Jacobson (New Westminster).

The Kapoor Singh Scholarships, $250 each:
Klaus E. Rieckhoff (Vancouver)
Sant Ram (Victoria).

The Mary Isobel Buckerfield Scholarships, $250 each:
For Social Work—William Prokop (Salmon Arm)
For Arts and Science—Sidney Wayne Hubble (Kelowna)
For Education—Edward A. Killough (Kinnaird)
For Agriculture—John Pankratz (Sardis).

The E. E. and M. E. Ladner Memorial Scholarship, $400: John Keith Robertson (Ladner).

The Tri-Services University Training Scholarships, $150 each:
(a) for highest over-all academic standing in the three Military Units on the Campus:
Douglas Allen Hutchinson (Victoria)
(b) for academic standing and leadership in the units:
University Naval Training Detachment: Edward Donald Greathed (Vancouver)
Canadian Officers’ Training Corps: Tovie Leon Rome (Vancouver)
R.C.A.F. Reserve University Squadron: John Charles Irwin (Langley).

The U.B.C. Branch No. 72 of the Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L., Scholarship Fund:
Robert Lorne Beauchamp (Burnaby) — $250
Dean Eric Feltham (Vancouver) — $130
Ronald Harold Loucks (North Vancouver) — $225
Donald Gladman (Vancouver) — $100
Stephanie Carol Oakley (North Vancouver) — $225
Robert Charles Henry Rodgers (Vancouver) — $200
Ruth Ann Senz (Fort St. John) — $225
Beverley Tomboline (Vancouver) — $150
George James Sherry (Nanaimo) — $100
Robert Ravelli Urquhart (Dawson Creek) — $200.

The Vancouver Log Towing Company Limited Scholarships:
Robert Charles Brooke (Chase) — $150
Peter F. Henneberg (Saskatchewan) — $100
Bruce Victor Kallio (Sicamous) — $100
Raymond L. McNabb (Penticton) — $100
Michael Schulzer (Victoria) — $150
Alexander Stewart (Parksville) — $150.

The Vancouver Police Force Scholarships, $250 each:
Gene Barbara Leatherdale (Vancouver)
Robert Alexander McNabdy (Vancouver)
Murray Kenneth J. Roblin (Vancouver)
John Charles Thomas (Vancouver)
Bayne Ferrier Vance (Vancouver).

The Vancouver Secondary Women Teachers Scholarships:
Patricia Ethel Hulme (Wynndel) — $150
Barbara Joyce Leslie (Nelson) — $100.

Agriculture

Animal Nutrition Scholarships (donated by Mr. Willis H. Small):
Joanne Margaret Farmer (Kaleden) — $100
Tom David Douglas Groves (Westholme) — $200.

The Nabob Scholarship in Food Technology, $500: Hans A. Buttkus (Vancouver).

Architecture

The Architectural Institute of British Columbia Scholarship, $250 (proficiency entering architecture): Robert Billett Mansfield (Cranbrook).

Arts and Science


Commerce and Business Administration

The A. P. Gardiner & Co. Commerce Entrance Scholarship, $250: Donald Martinusen (Prince Rupert).


Western Daily Newspaper Advertising Managers’ Association Scholarship, $200 (aptitude in advertising, proceeding to Fourth Year): Donald Gilbert Garnett (Vancouver).
Education and Teacher Training

The British Columbia Teachers’ Federation Scholarships in Teacher Training, $250 each:
(a) Entering Second Year Education:
William Herbert New (Vancouver)
Shirley Katherina Hildebrand (Chilliwack)
(b) Entering Third Year Education:
Flora Ann MacLeod (Ashcroft)
Barbara Muriel Scott (Vancouver)
(c) Entering Fourth Year Education:
Eddie Akira Yamamura (Vancouver)
June Arlene Dill (Vancouver)
(d) Entering Final Year Education:
Harold Baumbrough (Vernon)
Joyce Adair Thwir Wer (Vancouver).

The Delta Kappa Gamma Society Scholarship, $200 (proceeding to a degree or certificate in teaching): Lenore Marie Hitt (Armstrong).

The Dr. H. B. King Memorial Scholarship in Education, $150 (proceeding to a degree or certificate in the teaching field): Hildegard Rinas (Mt. Lehman).


The North Vancouver and District Parent-Teacher Council Scholarships:
Janet Beatrice Howick (North Vancouver)—$225
David Alan Lee (Cove Cliff)—$200.

The Saul Grant Scholarship, $100: Mary Alessio (Kimberley).

The Vancouver Elementary School Teachers Association Scholarships, $150 each (proceeding to degrees or certificates in teaching):
(a) The Elizabeth Dobbins Memorial Scholarship:
Betty Margaret Bryden (Vancouver)
(b) The Owen J. Thomas Scholarship:
Mary Frances Loraine Rook (Vancouver)
(c) Other scholarships:
Audrey Ede (Vancouver)
Iris Julia Synychych (Vancouver).

The Vancouver Secondary School Teachers Association Scholarships, $100 each (for the one-year teacher training course for graduates):
(a) The Dr. Hugh MacCorkindale Scholarship:
Ian William McIntosh (Vancouver)
(b) The Owen J. Thomas Scholarship:
Hadden Gilmour Whitelaw (Vancouver)
(c) Additional award:
Flora Margaret Murray (Vancouver).

Engineering

The Aluminum Company of Canada Limited Scholarships, $400 each (for senior years):
Bruce Caswell (Brazil)
Thomas A. Nordstrom (Armstrong).

The American Society for Metals Foundation for Education and Research Scholarship, $400 (Third Year Engineering Physics, Metallurgy option): Edward George Auld (Chilliwack).

Finnig Tractor & Equipment Co. Ltd. Scholarships, $250 each:
John Frank Kluck (Penticton)—Metallurgy
James Archie Budd Rae (Slocan City)—Civil Engineering.

The Heavy Construction Association of B.C. Scholarship, $250 (proficiency in civil engineering, highway engineering or heavy construction): Donald Morse Davison (Enderby).

The Inco Scholarship (fees and $300 per annum for four years, entering engineering, proficiency): Donald Nicholson (Langley).

The Ingledow Scholarship, $100 (proficiency, entering First Year engineering): John Fojambe Hall Idiens (Comox).

The John Inglis Co. Limited Scholarships, $125 each (proficiency, proceeding to Third Year):
for Metallurgy—Robert Forrester Snowball (Troll)
for Mechanical Engineering—Richard Metzker (Vancouver).

Mobil Oil of Canada Ltd. Scholarship in Geology, $400 (proficiency): George Edward Loveseth (Duncan).


The West Coast Electronic Manufacturers’ Association Scholarships, $300 each (proficiency entering Electrical Engineering):
Douglas Forrest (Vancouver)
James Stewart Hector (Vancouver).

Forestry

The Canadian Forest Industries Entomological Scholarship, $300 (aptitude for research in forest entomology): John W. E. Harris (Vancouver).
Medicine

The Dr. Ernest Roland Myers Scholarship Fund:
William Glen Peter Friesen (Kitimat)—$150
Herbert George Ingram (Vancouver)—$150.

The Janet Hatfield Medical Scholarship, $200: John Robert Birch (Vancouver).

The Louis Lipsey Toohill Scholarships, $500 each:
Robert Henderson Fairbairn (Vancouver)
Leslie Blake Janz (Vancouver)
Clifford S. Melnyk (Vancouver).

Nursing

Crown Zellerbach Canada Limited Scholarship in Nursing, $500 (proficiency and promise, entering Final Year): Heather Caroline Clark (Victoria).

The Hamber Scholarship in Nursing, $300 (outstanding record in practical and academic programmes, entering Final Year): Alice Jean Baumgart (Cowichan Station).

The Provincial Department of Health and Welfare (Health Branch) Scholarship, $100 (high standing, proceeding to public health field): Lois Orena Herd (Vancouver).

The University Nurses Club Scholarship, $50 (general proficiency proceeding to Second Year): Jacqueline Sue Chapman (Vancouver).

The University Scholarship in Nursing and Health, $200 (proficiency, proceeding to Second Year): Valerie Anne Squance (Royal Oak).

University Special Prize, $50 (highest standing in the basis programme, Final Year): Margaret Anne Morgan (Alberta).

The Vancouver Chapter, Registered Nurses Award for Clinical Supervision, $250 (for further study in clinical supervision): Pearl V. L. Greenaway (Manitoba).

Pharmacy

The British Columbia Electric Company Limited Graduate Scholarship, $250 (Social Work): (Mrs.) Margaret MacInnes (Vancouver).


The Junior League of Vancouver Scholarships in Social Work, $500 each: Robert MacGregor Ross (North Vancouver)
Jennifer Munday (Vancouver).

The Laura Holland Scholarship, $265: Iris Nordman (New Westminster).

The Zella Collins Scholarship, $50: Dorothy Davis (Vancouver).

American-Marietta Customers Scholarships, $250 each (proceeding to a career in chemistry):
Garry James Horne (North Burnaby)
Catherine Rita Penner (Yarrow).

The Annie B. Jamieson Scholarship, $150: Genevieve Chu (Vancouver).

British Columbia Forest Products Limited Scholarships, $300 each (proficiency, sons and daughters of employees):
Marlene C. F. Berry (Vancouver)
Lois Alice Hails (Lake Cowichan)
Kenneth James Norman Long (Youbou) (for Victoria College)
Adam Ustik (Victoria) (for Victoria College)
Kenneth Robert Edward Westin (Haney).

The British Columbia Japanese Canadian Citizens’ Association Entrance Scholarship, $100; Nobuka Amy Iwasaki (Vancouver).

The Burrard Dry Dock Company Limited Entrance Scholarship ($250 annually for four years): Sheila Dianne Farrington (North Vancouver).

The Chris Spencer Foundation Special Scholarships ($400 per annum each, for a maximum of five years):
Susan Mary Carey (Vancouver)
Richard Hans Patterson (New Westminster).
Chris Spencer Foundation Scholarships, $225 each and University Scholarships for University Entrance, $175 each (entrance to University from Grade XII, proficiency):

(a) Highest standing in the Province—
Catherine Anne Batten (Merritt) (relinquished)
(b) Second highest standing in the Province—
Ronald Mime Lees (Vancouver) (relinquished)
(c) Highest standing in School Areas—
Area 1: Ruth Shewchuk (Castlegar)
Area 2: Marnie Jean Rogers (Trail)
Area 3: Georgina Margaret Hobbs (Revelstoke)
Area 4: Catherine Rita Penner (Chilliwack)
Area 5: Garry James Horne (Richmond)
Area 6: Valentine Sawadowsky (Vancouver)
Area 7: Norman Cameron (Vancouver) (relinquished)
Area 8: Margaret Ruth Leroux (Vancouver)
Area 9: Jean Mary Michalec (New Westminster)
Area 10: Peter Allan Trojan (North Vancouver)
Area 11: Donna Margaret Forsyth (Vanderhoof) (for Victoria College)
Area 12: Robert Taylor (Oak Bay) (for Victoria College)
Area 13: Robert Michael Blake (Port Alberni) and Katherine Joan Casper (Nanaimo).

(d) Awards won by reversion:
Arthur Camerman (Vancouver)
Anthony James Perry-Whittingham (Oak Bay) (for Victoria College).

Cominco Undergraduate Scholarships (entering University for the first time):
Gilbert Ernest Mervyn Kirker (Trail)—$350
Richard John Ryder (Trail)—$250
Ernest John Wyder—$250
Ernest Berto (Trail)—$300
Norman Allan Johnson (Castlegar)—$300.

The Crown Zellerbach Canada Limited Scholarship No 1, $500 (sons and daughters of employees): Richard Hans Patterson (New Westminster).


Crown Zellerbach Canada Limited Scholarships for Teacher Training ($400 a year for a maximum of five years):
Frances Cameron (Campbell River)
Catherine Coveney (Courtenay) (for Victoria College).

The General Motors of Canada Scholarship Programme (Four-Year Scholarships), $650 each for Session 1957-58:
Catherine Ann Batten (Merritt)
Norman Cameron (Vancouver).


The Kiwasso Club of New Westminster Scholarship, $150: Joan Jacobson (New Westminster).

The Nancy Ryckman Scholarship, $225: Arnold Wayne Morgan (Cranbrook).

The Pacific Brewers Agents Limited Scholarships:
Charles Arthur Boyd (Argenta)—$200
Pauline Butling (Nelson)—$400
James S. Conn (Penticton)—$400
Patricia M. Edwards (Trail)—$400
Eleanor Ida Killo (Sicamous)—$400
William John Kurmey (Lac de la Chevre)—$400
David Aleth Lloyd (Pender Harbour)
Terrence MaKenzie Mullen (Armstrong)—$400
Robert Philip Sterling (Vernon)—$400
Kenneth James Smith (Rossland)—$400
Sonia K. Thomas (Abbotsford)—$400
Nona Josephine Thompson (Westwold)—$400
Steven Zibin (Penticton)—$400.

The Phratres Scholarship, $100: Patricia Lynn Ballentine (Aldergrove).

The Plimsoll Club Entrance Scholarships (donated by Pacific Coast Terminals Co. Ltd.), $150 each:
Eugene Douglas Hetherington (New Westminster)
Douglas Gordon Clegg (New Westminster).

Royal Institution Scholarships, $200 each (entrance to University from Grade XIII, proficiency):
Highest standing in the Province:
Mynra Lorene Skipple (Nelson) (for Victoria College)
Pauline Annette Peters (Matsqui)
Second highest standing in the Province:
Koit Teng (Pitt Meadows)
Third highest standing in the Province:
Gilbert Ernest Mervyn Kirker (Trail)

Three candidates with next highest standing (excluding Districts 39, 40, 41, 44, 45, 61):
Ernest Raymond Sequeist (Cloverdale)
Grace Hiroko Watanabe (Kamloops) (relinquished)
Erin Haywood Moore (Pemberton).
The Ruth E. Cameron Memorial Scholarship, $250: Valerie Capstick (New Westminster).

Special Bursaries Fund Scholarships, $225 each:
Ronald Walter J. Ford (North Vancouver)
Frances Hegler Gundry (North Vancouver)
Jennifer Steward (West Vancouver)
Judith Ann London (West Vancouver).

The Truck Loggers’ Association Scholarship, $125; (entering forestry): Lloyd Gary Kenwood (Hannay).

The U.B.C. Alumni Association Regional Scholarships, $250 each:
Charles Arthur Boyd (Argenta)
Elise Christine Anderson (Mount Sheer)
Annie Bertha Clemens (Osoyoos)
Mary Elizabeth Goldock (Dawson Creek)
Robert Leslie Hemmings (Sidney) (for Victoria College).
John Thomas Moran (Fort St. John)
Sharon Ann O’Rourke (Revelstoke)
Marcia Eileen Rowland (Penticton)
Kathleen Elsie Shpikula (Vernon)
Hendrikus W. H. Van Andel (New Westminster)
Conrad Martin VanderKamp (Burnaby)
Collin A. G. Watson (Courtenay).

The Union Carbide Canada Limited Scholarship, $500 a year for four years: Ronald Milne Lees (Vancouver).

University of British Columbia Employees, Local Union No. 116, Scholarship, $250: Relinquished by Ronald Milne Lees (Vancouver) and awarded to John Henry Napier Rolston (Vancouver).

The Vancouver and District Home Economics Association Scholarship, $250 (entering Home Economics): Edith Terms (Vancouver).

The Vancouver and District Labor Council Scholarships, $250 each (high standing):
Lindsay Elizabeth Cook (Vancouver)
Koit Teng (Pitt Meadows).

The Vancouver Sun Scholarships for Carriers, ($400 a year each for a maximum of five years):
Robert David Irving (Vancouver)
Barry Michael Gelhing (Victoria) (for Victoria College).

The W. H. MacInnes Entrance Scholarships in Mathematics (proficiency in Mathematics 91):
Peter Allan Trojan (North Vancouver)—$100
Susan Mary Carey (Vancouver)—$50
Robert Michael Blake (Fort Alberni)—$25.

Extension

The Leon and Thea Koerner Foundation Prizes in Creative Writing, $50 each (for proficiency, Summer Session courses in Creative Writing):
Ronald Brooke Irvine (Vancouver)
Florence McNeil (Vancouver).

University Extension Department Scholarship in Ceramics (Evening Course), $23: Santo Mignosa (Vancouver).

Bursaries

Admiral Jellicoe Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bursary, $100: Thomas Fenton Williams (Victoria).

The Admiral Jellicoe Chapter, I.O.D.E., Special Bursary, $100: Kenneth Hodkinson (Vancouver).

Agriculture Bursary (anonymous), $60: Wayne Franklin Arthur (North Kamloops).

The Albert O. Koch Bursary, $100: Ida Rosalie Motz (Osoyoos).

The Alliance Francaise Bursary, $150: Charlotte Sylvia Marie Girard (Nanaimo).

The Allied Officers’ Auxiliary Bursary, $90: Robert Charles Henry Rodgers (Vancouver).

The Alvin Cunningham Bursary, $200: John Walter Hooge (Vancouver).

The A. Max Charkow Bursary, $100: John A. Dumett (British Guiana).

American Woman’s Club Bursary, $250: Lols Christine Edmonds (Smithers).

The A. Nathan Fox Bursary, $25: Lorna Jean Grant (Lake Cowichan).

Anne S. Campbell Bursary Fund:
Barbara Muir Allen (Vancouver)—$200
Margaret Elizabeth Little (Vancouver)—$150
William Robert Miles (Burnaby)—$75
June Estelle Schoenle (Burnaby)—$100
Janice Emily Jean Shaw (New Westminster)—$100
Elise von Rosen (Vancouver)—$200
Min-Min Wel (Vancouver)—$100
Walter Duthie Welsford (Vancouver)—$125.
The A. Rothstein Memorial Bursary, $100: Peter Eric John Aylen (Kelowna).
The B.C. Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity Bursary, $50: Mervyn D. Olson (Enderby).
B.C. Electric Veterans’ Association Bursaries, $100 each:
Wilda Merle Dawson (Vancouver)
Floyd William Johnston (Vancouver).
The B.C. Government Employees Association Bursaries, $150 each:
(Mrs.) Margaret Elva Miller (Vancouver)
Elaine Eleanor Ogden (Nelson).
B.C. Society of Internal Medicine Bursary, $450: Charles Alexander Brumwell (Victoria).
The Best Mimeograph Co. Ltd. Bursary in Law, $150: Eric Peter Graham Moseley (Vancouver).
The Beta Kappa Chapter of Alpha Delta Pi Sorority Bursary, $50: Elizabeth Rhett Woods (Vernon).
The Beta Theta Chapter of Alpha Phi Sorority Bursary, $50: Ida Rosalie Motz (Osoyoos).
The Bissenden Bursary, $250: Bonnie Isabelle McColl (Terrace).
British Columbia Forest Products Limited Bursaries, $250 each:
Abtar Berar (Lake Cowichan)
Digby Robin Kier (Youbou)
Edith Mae Seed (Youbou).
The British Columbia Surgical Society Bursary Fund, $150 each:
Verne Paterson Smith (Victoria)
Mervyn Clarice Weir (Vancouver).
The Bruce Hastings Memorial Bursary for Law, $50: John Kenneth Campbell (Vancouver).
Bursary (anonymous), $100: Alfred E. Molyneaux (Cloverdale).
Bursary in Medicine, $50 (anonymous donor): Mervyn Clarice Weir (Vancouver).
The Canadian Foundation for the Advancement of Pharmacy Bursary, $250: Stewart Cecil Clark (Nanaimo).
The Canadian Medical Association, British Columbia Division, Bursary Fund, $250 each:
Richard Bedford Bennett (Oliver)
William T. Brown (Vancouver)
Bud Robert Burgoyne (Vancouver)
Douglas Clement (Vancouver)
Edwin Goertz (Vancouver).
The Canadian Officers' Training Corps Bursary, $100: Robert Harris (Saanichton).
Canadian Scottish Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bursary, $100: Betty-Anne Willey (Cochiltam).
The Captain LeRoy Memorial Bursary, $150: Donald Hubert Perkins (Port Keils).
The Coquitlam Farmers’ Institute Bursaries, $300:
Christopher Leslie Dyble (Sardis)
Thomas Alan Windt (Quesnel).
The Coronation Bursary (given by the Provincial Chapter, I.O.D.E.), $100: Noel Constance Richardson (Comox).
The Coronation Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bursary, $100: Elizabeth Rhett Woods (Vernon).
The Dave Frankis Bursary, $40: Raymond Lawrence McNabb (Penticton).
The David Thom Bursary No. 1, $100 (high standing entering Agriculture): Jan Creighton (Cove Cliff).
The David Thom Bursary No. 2, $75: John Pankratz (Sardis).
The David Thom Bursary No. 3, $75: Adolph Jacob Janzen (Abbotsford).
Delta Gamma Chapter of Delta Phi Epsilon Sorority Bursary, $50: Danko Marie Chromosova (Vancouver).
The Delta Zeta Chapter of Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority Bursary, $50: Elizabeth Rhett Woods (Vernon).
The David A. Greenberg Bursary, $75 (for Medicine): Verne Paterson Smith (Victoria).
The Elizabeth Dobeson Bursary, $200 (given by the Bastion Chapter, I.O.D.E.): Robin Bruce Parharson (Nanaimo).
The Elsie Scobee Carpenter Memorial Bursary, $100: Lilie Tomberg (Vancouver).
The Ellen Ethel McHattie Memorial Bursary, $300: (Mrs.) Margaret Elva Miller (Vancouver).
The Engineers’ Wives’ Association Bursaries, $200 each:
Walter Worobey (Vancouver)
Philip Donald Swaboda (Vancouver).
The Esmond Lando Bursary, $100: William Edward Collinson (Kinnaird).
Faculty Women’s Club Bursary, $125: Noel Constance Richardson (Comox).
The Flying Officer Reverend George Robert Pringle Memorial Bursary, $250: Thomas Arthur Toynbee (Ganges).
The Frances Milburn P.E.O. Bursary, $225: Lorna Kay Reeve (Kelowna).
The Fraser Valley Bar Association Bursary, $150: Peter Gerald Corbett (Vancouver).
The Fraser Valley Milk Producers' Association Entrance Bursary for Agriculture, $300: Maxwell Anthony Munday (New Westminster).
The Freeman, Freeman, Silvers & Koffman Bursary in Law, $100: Della Wayne Lee (Lethbridge).
The Fresco Club Bursary, $50: Ida Rosalie Motz (Osoyoos).
The Gamma Phi Beta Bursary, $100: Patricia Ethel Hulme (Wynndel).

General Construction Company Limited Bursaries:
James Todd Rothwell (Vancouver)—$100
Peter Slinn (Grantham’s)—$75
Bernard Anthony Heskin (Selma Park)—$125.

The Imperial Industries Teacher Training Bursaries, $400 each: William Mervin Jory (Vancouver)
George Richard Lewis (Summerland)
William Smith (Burnaby)
Gary J. Temlett (Burnaby)
Hadden Gilmour Whitelaw (Vancouver).

The Institute of Chartered Accountants of British Columbia Bursary, $100: Bui Thorlacies (Richmond).

The Joe Satanov Bursary, $25: Raymond Lawrence McNabb (Penticton).
The John McCrae Memorial Bursary, $150: Kenneth Konkin (Vancouver).
The Kappa Kappa Gamma Alumni Bursary No. 1, $100: Bonnie Isabelle McColl (Terrace).

Kerrisdale Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bursary $75: Patricia Ethel Hulme (Wynndel).

The Ketchum Manufacturing Company, Limited, Bursary, $50: Joanna Margaret Farmer (Kaleden).
The Khaki University and Young Men’s Christian Association Memorial Fund Bursaries, $100 each: John David N. Edgar (Victoria)
Dean Eric Feltham (Vancouver)
Leonard Chester Hanson (Vancouver)
William Ewart Martin (Port Alberni)
Donald Hubert Perkins (Port Kells).

The Ladies Pharmaceutical Auxiliary Bursary in Pharmacy, $100: Margit Thiessen (Kelowna).
The Lady Laurier Club Bursary, $100: Iris Mary Hall (Cranbrook).
The Lady Laurier Club Special Bursary, $250: Noel Constance Richardson (Comox).
The Lieut.-Col. C. C. Merritt, V.C., Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bursary, $75 (Medicine): Derek George Vallis (Vancouver).

The Lighthall Memorial Bursary, $50: Bruce Walter Granholm (Langley).
The Lions Ladies Club Bursary, $200: Edda Andresson (Vancouver).
The Louis Toban Bursary, $100: Conrad William Cruickshank (Vancouver).
The Max Freeman Bursary, $25: Ralph Cluff Harvey (Vernon).
The M. B. Cohen Memorial Bursary, $25: Barbara Elizabeth Hart (Pleasantside).

The Medical Ball Bursary Fund, $100 each: Barbara Muir Allan (Vancouver)
John Robert Birch (Vancouver)
Glen Carl Carlson (Port Alberni)
Douglas Bruce Clement (Vancouver)
Bruce Brentwood Dovey (Bowen Island)
Roger Geoffrey Goodall (Vancouver)
David Herman Harder (Vancouver)
John Cyril Hibbert (Vancouver)
Marvin Judd (Vancouver)
Herbert George Ingram (Vancouver)
Andrew Janzen (Abbotsford)
Walter William Mifarewski (Vancouver)
Jack Hilton Morrison (Port Alberni)
June Schoeni (Burnaby)
Eugene Bruce Steinson (Cloverdale).

The Mildred Britton Brock Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bursary, $50: Lorna Jean Grant (Lake Cowichan).
The Mildred Brock Memorial Bursary, $75: Dorothy Mae Coutu (Westview).
The M. M. Waterman Bursary, $25: Nina Christine Renouf (Mission City).
The Moe Cohen Bursary, $25: Mervyn Daniel Olson (Enderby).
The Mount Pleasant Cambie Kiwanis Club Medical Students' Fund, $400: William Ewart Martin (Port Alberni).
The McLean Bursaries, $250 each:
Ronald David McQueen (Port Alberni)
Manfred G. Pruesse (Penticton)
Donald Edward Towson (Creston)
Vernon Herman Ratzlaff (New Westminster).

The Nat Bell Bursary, $100: Donald Deane Munro (Salmon Arm).

The National Paper Box Limited Bursaries, $200 each:
Agriculture—George Oscar Kreutziger (Merville)
Commerce—William Edward Collinson (Kinnaird).

The New Westminster Rotary Club Bursary, $250: Marie Francis Theresa McNally (New Westminster).

The North Shore Medical Society Bursary, $100: Ashley Taylor Coopland (North Vancouver).

The Okanagan Commerce Bursary, $250: David Campbell Woods (Vernon).

The Pacific Meat Company Bursary:
Kenneth William Aylard (Sidney)—$50
Wilhelm Mueller (Pitt Meadows)—$150.

The Passie Chertkow Memorial Bursary in Accounting, $50: Irving A. Buckwold (Vancouver).

The P.E.O. Sisterhood, Chapter A.M., Bursary, $50: Thelma Frances Silliker (Burnaby).

The P.E.O. Sisterhood, Chapter B, Bursary, $100: Virginia Ruth Geddes (New Westminster).

The Phil Wilson Bursary in Forestry, $300: Ronald Bruce Atkinson (Burnaby).

The Pi Gamma Chapter of Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity Bursary, $50: Mervyn Daniel Olson (Enderby).

The Plimsoll Club Bursaries for Law (donated by the Anglo-Canadian Shipping Company Limited), $150 each:
John Douglas Lambert (Vancouver)
Ralph Harry Lang (Vancouver).

The Plimsoll Club Bursary (donated by the Canadian Stevedoring Company Limited), $300: Fred Joseph Tatlow (Lumby).

The Plimsoll Club Bursary in Engineering (donated by Simson-Maxwell Ltd.), $200: Keith Alexander Minnelli (Vancouver).

The Plimsoll Club Bursary in Medicine, $300 (donated by the Empire Stevedoring Company Limited): Patricia Kirkwood Johnston (Sidney).

The Princess Betty Chapter, l.O.D.E., Bursary, $100: Thelma Frances Silliker (Burnaby).

Procter & Gamble Student Bursary Fund:
James Aubrey Coates (New Westminster)—$100
Eda Maria Ciriani (Fernie)—$200
Leslie Roy Desfosses (Clearwater)—$150
Lois Christine Edmonds (Smithers)—$150
Gino Alfred Focca (Nanaimo)—$200
Charlotte Girard (Nanaimo)—$100
Denis George Howarth (New Westminster)—$200
John Craig Lamont (Chemainus)—$200
Garrick Ernest Styan (Vancouver)—$200.

The Provincial Council of British Columbia, Canadian Daughters' League, Bursaries, $100 each:
Clara Nethie Doem (Enderby)
Barbara Elizabeth Hert (Pleasantside).

The R.C.A.F. Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bursary in Medicine, $100: Geddes Frank Owen Tyers (Kaslo).


The R.C.A.F. Veterans' Bursary Fund:
William George Pyfe (Vancouver)—$100
Brian Edward Maxwell (Vancouver)—$250.

Robert S. Day and Son Limited Bursary $150:
Walter Harold Bruce Hansen (New Westminster).

Rotary Memorial Bursaries, $250 each:
Anne Barthia Clemens (Osoyoos)
John George Cook (Burnaby)
Karl Dau (Yarrow)
Felix Durity (British West Indies)
Donald Grant MacDonald (Penticton).

The Royal City Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bursary, $50: Eileen Shirley Monk (Grindrod).

The Ruskin Chapter, I.O.D.E., Alfred Newton Wolverton Memorial Bursary (for Mining), $300: John Frederick Davey (Victoria).

The Sea Going Hacks Bursary, $200: William Fred Kuss (Vancouver).

Sigma Epillon of Zeta Psi Fraternity Bursary, $50: Raymond Lloyd Hertzog (Kelowna).


The Sperry Phillips Memorial Bursary, $125: Carol Ann Smith (Armstrong).

The St. Paul's Hospital Medical Staff Bursary, $300: Edwin Lipinski (Vancouver).
The Surrey Co-operative Association Bursary, $300: Edward Laking Berry (Langley).

The Triple Entente Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bursaries, $100 each:
Gwendolyn Mary Amor (Oliver)
Marilyn Alice Grant (Courtenay)
William Smith (Burnaby)
Thomas Fenton Williams (Victoria).

The Triple Entente Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bursary for Hungarian Students, $100: Zsolt Kesthelyi (Vancouver).

University District Guide Company Bursary, $75: Stephanie Carol Oakley (North Vancouver).

University Women’s Club Bursary, $200: Lida Tanya Zinovich (Fernie).

University Women’s Club General Bursary, $200: Beverley Ann Batt (North Vancouver).

The Unknown Warrior Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bursary in Public Health Nursing, $100: Arlene Elizabeth Aish (Abbotsford).

The Valcartier Camp Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bursary, $75: Stephanie Carol Oakley (North Vancouver).

The Vancouver Bar Association Bursaries, $200 each:
Samuel Morris Huberman (Vancouver)
John Charles Peacock (Kelowna)
Ronald Gordon Phelps (Vancouver).

The Vancouver Panhellenic Alumnae Bursary, $200: Mervyn Clarice Weir (Vancouver).

Vancouver Section, National Council of Jewish Women, Bursary, $100: Barbara Elizabeth Hart (Pleasantside).

The Vancouver Section, National Council of Jewish Women, Bursary for Social Work, $100: Glenda Elaine Gentleman (Alberta).

Victoria Home Economics Association Bursary, $50: Lois Alice Halls (Lake Cowichan).

War Memorial Bursary, $70: William Delahaye Gill (South Pender Island).

The W. D. Shaffer Bursary Fund, $100 each (proceeding to degrees or certificates in teaching):
Joan Alexandra Davidson (Vancouver)
Marilyn Alice Grant (Courtenay)
Edward Victor Zydyk (Vancouver).

The Western Plywood Company Limited Bursaries:
Kerry Robert Joy (Sidney)—$125
George Shorten Nagle (Manitoba)—$125.

The Westminster Medical Association Bursaries:
Jack Hilton Morrison (Port Alberni)—$150
Kenneth A. Morrow (Vancouver)—$150
Norman Elmer Staley (Vancouver)—$300.


The Willard Kitchen Memorial Bursaries, $500 each:
Douglas Keith MacDonald (Victoria)
Arthur Joseph Macgregor (Pitt Meadows)
Glen William Smith (Grand Forks).

The W. Jack H. Dicks Bursary, $240: Daniel Ostrovsky (Vancouver).

The Women’s Big Block Club Bursary, $75: Barbara Elizabeth Hart (Pleasantside).

World University Service Bursaries for Hungarian Students:
Alexander Gyurkovics (Vancouver)—$450
Agnes Fodor (Vancouver)—$250
Pal Kruchio (Vancouver)—$800
George Sigal (Vancouver)—$250
Julius George Varsanyi (Vancouver)—$250.

The Worthington Memorial Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bursary, $400 (for members of B.C. Regiment): Peter B. Kilby (Vancouver).

Xi Alpha Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi Sorority Bursary, $50: Catherine Pellegrin (Castlegar).
Awards Made by Other Institutions

American Can Company Scholarship, fees:
Barrie S. Coles (Vancouver).

The Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L., Awards (Dominion Command):
Iris L. Janzen (Mission City)—$400
Kenneth D. Page (Richmond)—$400.

The Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L., Awards (British Columbia Command):
Judith Anne Bowersox (Vancouver)—$250
Frances M. Woodward (Kamloops)—$250
Frank T. Emery (Vancouver)—$250
William A. R. Armstrong (Vancouver)—$200
Margaret Ann Eady (Vancouver)—$200
Robert L. Edwards (Cumberland)—$200
Alistair B. Fraser (Rossland)—$200
David L. Morton (Fernie)—$200
John A. Mountain (Vancouver)—$200
David E. O’Brien (Langley)—$200
Laurence P. Page (Richmond)—$200
Iris J. R. Symchych (Vancouver)—$200
Sigrid-Ann Thors (Penticton)—$200
Penelope A. Trelford (Ganges)—$200.


Canadian Legion, Branch 153 (Bralorne) Award, $100: Lynda Black (Brulorne).

Canadian Legion, Branch 137 (Campbell River) Award, $100: David Bruce Ellingsen (Manson’s Landing).

Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L., North Burnaby, Awards:
Gerald Brock Allan (North Burnaby)—$100
Ann Brockington (North Burnaby)—$100
Kenneth Kuhn (North Burnaby)—$100.

Canadian Legion, Branch 160 (Comox) Award, $100: Carl Peterson (Comox).

Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L., Branch 43 (Prince George) Award, $200: Beverley Wells (Prince George).

The Canadian Legion, Vernon, Scholarships:
Elsie Shpikula (Vernon)—$300
Lillian Doris Sokol (Vernon)—$300.

The Crofton House Alumnae Scholarship, $240: Lynne Mercer (Vancouver).

The Elizabeth Bentley Eastern Star Scholarship, $300: Myrlci Aileen Lantz (Armstrong).


Grand Guardian Council of B.C., International Order of Job’s Daughters, Awards, $100 each:
Sarah Louise Armstrong (Vancouver)
Jean McLean (Vancouver).

Hi-Y-Teens Club of the Vancouver Y.W.C.A. Scholarship, $200: Mary Wilkins (Vancouver).

The Imperial Oil Undergraduate Scholarships, ($700 per annum for a maximum of four years): Patience Ann Ryan (Vancouver)—new award.

The Independent Order of Odd Fellows Bursaries, $200 each:
Walter K. Corbett (New Westminster) ($100)
David L. Dryden (Vancouver) (Dr. A. M. Sanford Memorial).
Robert Lewis Edwards (Cumberland)
William J. Johnston (Trail)
William A. McKeillick (Vancouver)
William R. Roper (Hope)
Robert J. Wilson (Armstrong).

The I.O.D.E. Second War Memorial Bursaries ($400 a year for four years):
Mary Jean Davidson (Victoria) (for Victoria College)
Anne Lovitt Mayhew (Victoria) (for Victoria College)
Donald Hubert Perkins (Port Kells)
Marion Myfanwy Powell (Vancouver)
Sherry Sidenius (Vancouver).

Junior Achievement of British Columbia Award, $250: Robyn Radcliffe (Vancouver).

Kiwanis Club of New Westminster Awards:
Valerie Capstick (New Westminster) — $130.
Mary Carrothers (New Westminster) — $110.

Leonard Foundation Scholarships (total, $4000):
C. Margaret Briscall (Oliver)
Robert R. Buckingham (Vancouver)
Heather Burton (Vancouver)
John A. Clark (Vancouver)
George E. Cummings (Victoria)
John H. Dressler (New Westminster)
Helmut E. Fandrich (Vernon)
Edward S. Gale (Vancouver)
Donald E. Grayston (Vancouver)
Patricia E. Hulme (Wynndel)
D. Grant Macdonald (Penticton)
Isobel Ogle (Victoria)
Pamela Orton (Vernon)
Reginald R. Purdy (Nanaimo)
John E. Sawyer (Victoria)
Clifton Shaw (Beaton)
Melvin H. Smith (Victoria)
Oliver St. John (Peachland)

Lillooet Community Scholarships:
Donald Peter Weidenbruch (Lillooet) — $150
Robert Peter Luscombe (Vancouver) — $100.

Navy League of Canada Scholarships, $250 each:
Donald A. Dunster (North Surrey)
J. D. Lachlan Morrison (Vancouver).

Peter Kiewit Sons Canada Limited Special Award, $250: Patrick D. Plunkett (Vancouver).
Quota Club International Incorporated District Eleven Award, $250: Jennifer Jellis (Alberta).

Rotary Club of Haney Award, $241: Joan Kirkwood (Haney).

Royal City Victoria Cross Fund, $150: Gordon Herbert Davies (New Westminster).

Roy H. Davis Scholarship, $500 (Atlas Steels Limited) (for Metallurgy): Hugh J. Harding (Vancouver).

West Point Grey Branch (B.C. No. 142) Canadian Legion Scholarship, $250: Dorothy Lou Chaisson (Vancouver).

The Whitehorse Lions Club Scholarship, $250: Henry Arthur (Whitehorse).

The William Gray Scholarship, $200: Margaret Seal (North Vancouver).

The Women’s Institute Memorial Scholarship, $250: Gerda Kahlert (Canoe).